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I. CAPSULE COMPARISON OF HOUSE AND SENATE
BILLS

I. FIXAN.CIKG

Tax base.-Both bills increase the amount of earnings subject to social
security taxes. However, the amount of the increase diffeys and the Senate bill,
unlike the House bill, proposes a different ceiling on the amount of earnings
subject to the employer tax from the ceiling on the amount of earnings subject
to the employee tax:

Amount of annual earnings subject to social security taxes

Hoia• bll: 8aU bWImployees

calindar yew PTSWI law 2.1-eznployed SM=1D p=010

1978 -------------------- $17,700 $19,900 $17,700 $17,700
1979 -------------------- 18,900 22,900 19,500 50,000
1980 -------------------- 20,400 25,900 21,000 50,000
1981----------------------21,900 29,700 23,100 50,000
1982- -23,400 31,800 24,600 50,000
1983---------24,900 33,900 26,700 50,000
1984--................... 26,400 36, OG3 28,200 50,000
1985 -------------------- 27,900 38,100 30, 300 75,000

Under the Senate bill it is estimated that the employee wage bass will
reach the employer level of $75,000 in the year 200-2.

Tax rate-OASDHL-The Senate bill has a small tax increase in 1979
but from 1981 (the first year of the House tax rate increase) through 1994, the
rates under both bills are quite similar. In IWOJ the House tax rate reaches
its ultimate iate at 7.65 percent (for employees and employers, each) while
the Senate bill stands at 7.55 percent (each). Subsequently, the Senate rate
increases to 8.10 lpercenmt (each) in 191.15, 8.70 percent (eadih) in 2001, and 9.20
percent (each) in 2011 and thereafter. The self-employ)mient tax under both
l)ills is returned to >*s original ratio of 11½, times the employee-employer rate.
The Senate bill (D)anforth floor amendment) also would generally limit State
and local governmental and non-profit employers' tax liability to 90 percent
of the liability under the law as amended bv the bill but not less than 1979
liability under present law, effective beginning in calendar year 1979. The
Danfoith amendment further authorizes funds to be paid from general revenues
to reimburse the trust funds for the amount by which the employer liability
of States and non-profit organizations is reduced.

Allocation to disability insurance.-In the 1980's slightly more in revenues
is allocated to DI under the Senate bill than under the House bill. (This is
more than offset by increased disability expenditures because of two Senate
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floor amendments.) In 1990 the ultimate allocation is reached under the House
bill (1.10 percent each of payroll) which is just about equal to the Senate
allocation in 1990-1994 (1.05 percent each). After 1994 the allocation under
the. Senate bill increases three more times reaching its ultimate allocation of
1.50 percent (each) in 2011 and thereafter.

Tru,-t Jowl guirantee.-The House bill provides standby authority for
awitoinat ie loans to the OASI)I trust funds appropriating fun(Is from Federal
general revenues whenever the assets of a trust fund at the end of a calendar
year amount to less than 25 percent of the outgo from the fund in the calendar
year. A repayment of the loan is required and an additional tax is imposed under
-li.iiico((i'ditio.s. No comparable provision is in the Senate bill.

II. cY'riazi-no-. or BENZFrrr

I)r'ouplinq.-Both the Senate and House bills modify the existing law
provisions for'increasing benefit amounts as the Consumer Price Index rises
.-o that, in the future, those increases will apply only to persons already on the
lienefit rolls and not to the formula for computing initial benefits.

Nei U' nefit formula for oromputinq initial benefit.-Both the Senate and
House bills adopt new form:alas for computing initial benefits based on the
concept generally referred to as "wage indexing." The Senate and Houts bills
are basically the ,ame, with the following exceptions: (1) The House bill is
dh-•igiied to provide replaceiient rate.; 5 pIr-ent lK-low thi s -..-t initated for exi.,t-
inlz law in 19•79 while tle Senate bill would provide thieim .i,_: percent lxdow
this hlvel. ('!) The lloii-e bill provides a l0-year trn.s iti o giiarantee for the
a-(d While t, h. Se-nate bills. iarantee would !• " ;r ., yeai-. I lout the Senate
and 1 1411-e hills freeze the regular miiinium benefit at its I)evember 197S level-
t'-imaeil -at .S121 per monthh) (3) The blouse bill incre:&ws tile spec',al illini-
iu,,iu whi,.h applies to low-income workers who have over 20 wtair.s of coverage.
Tile Senate bill would continmae present law for the speciall n'6ittiniuli.

III. CovFroAo.

V'nbersal rorcraqe.--lie House bill (Fisher floor anmendinent) provides
for an extensive study by the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission. the
Secretaries of Treasury and Health. Education, and Welfare, and the l)irec.
tor of the Office of Management and Budget of the coverage of Federal em-
11-ov'ee.: and State anti loc'al eiiplovees under social secturitv and a report
back to the President and Congress no later than 2 years after enacttment with
appropriate recommendations. No provision is made for a study of nonprofit
organization coverage.

1,/ l-•at/;,,Ufl4 '"oh',l x0 -c•uy agrceiut ju//-f/oli.at,,tu.--ihi I the lloi..e
:iii Set'nate bill',s :ll1ihl01ize ilie President to enter ilt() a) l p(rreiiitS Withi
other countries to coordinate the social security protection provided for people
who work under the social security programs of both the It.S. and the other
country. The Senate bill differs from the House bill in that, it would allow
either Hou.ise of Cong'ess to disapprove the agreement by simple resolution.
Sn•.li at-iin wo]uh lda\ve to 1, taken within 90 days after the agreement is .sub-
milled i, the (in-lgliess.



OthLer coreriiqe provisious.--The House bill provides for employer tax
liability for tips deetviw wages tider the minimum wage, the exclusion of
income from limited imrtnerships. the revocation of coverage exeniptions by
clergymen, and two State and local provisions affecting employees in Illinois
and Wisconsin.

IV. TREATMENT Or MEN AXD WoMMx

Gender-based distinctionw.-The House bill includes a series of provisions
to make changes in the social security law to elinkiiate differences in treat-
ment between men and women. Some of these would write into the Act provi-
sions which carry out Supreme Court d-ecisions already being implemented
by regulations. The Senate hill includes 110 •i-dl prov i.o-ibs.

Study..-Both bills also would direct the Secretary of Health. Education.
and Welfare to conduct a study of changes in the social security program
needed i to giiralit(e dhat Iwn and w1nie -vti are treated eiit p.ila dy. 'il'he
sililv is to 1,P' Ci ,itijeed within I, iiotllhis of (.11:1,-tIiitnt of hegi:-lIt* (I.
Included in this study would be various alternatives to mitigate the cost im-
pact, of the recent Goldfarb and companion decisions on the system. The-se
decisions elitiiinated the illji reliialt in the Act l ,at men t1- t1st prove depelidvnIV
on tl hir wive, in order to receive h:-band'" or widu,wvr.•" lh.n,,its onl dieir wIives'
earnings re.oid-Z. (Thle I lou.-e hill d(os not tItake this chiainge in ils geider-hased
distinction changes although the Social Se,'urity Adininiý.t rat ion i% c'arr'ying olut
the decision.)

Plubl;e /), Un;on off't(.-VTie Senate hill eliiniuate.-s from the statute the
dependeny requirenients for inen and provides for the reduction of lwIke-
fits payalde under -orwial security to diepenhent ...lvs includingn s-urviving
spouses) by the amount of any civil service (Federal, State or local) retirement
benefit payable to the spouse. The provisions would ap)ly only to individuals
applying for spouses' social security benefits in the future and only if the
dependent spouse had a pension based on his or her own earnings in public
e(llhlovyllenlt which was niot ('-verel under tlie .Aw.ial security systein.

Divorced 8pouse-marriage rcquircments.--The House bill includes two
provisions to liberalize benefits for spouses. One would shorten the duration
of marriage requirement for aged divorced spouse's benefits from 20 years to 5
years. The other would provide that remarriage would not cause any reduction
in the benefits paid to aged widows or widowers and that marriage would not
lbar or terminate benefits for all oi ler auxiliary bnetliciaries.

V. RL'ri-.MEXT TI:sT

Excrnpt amount.-The House bill (Kctciumu floor amendment) raise: the
retirement test exempt amount for beneficiaries age C,5427 to $1.000 in 1978,
$1,500 in 1979, $5,000 in 1980, and $5.500 in 1991. Beginning in 19S:1 the retire-
ment tese would be eliminated for such beneficiaries.

The Senate bill raises the retirement test exempt amount for all bene-
ficiaries under age 72 to 1,.500 in 197S and to '1.U00o in 1979. After 1979. the
$6,000 level would be increased automatically as wage levels rise. The bill
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(Church floor amendment) also repeals the earnings limit for workers age 70
and over, effective in 1982.

Foreign work tcst.-The I1ouse bill liberalizes the foreign work test.

VI. ANNuAL RzEoRTmo

The House bill modifies the annual reporting legislation passed in 1975 so
that employers need not report, for coverage purposes, quarterly wage data.
The bill also changes the quarter-of-coverage measure and certain automatic
provisions of the law so that annual rather than quarterly data would be used.
The most important change would change the quarter-of-coverage measure
from $50 a quarter to one .quarter of coverage (up to a total of four) for each
$250 of annual earnings. "I lie. $:i measure would be inerea.-ed automatically
every year to reflect increases in wages.

VII. MfscJANF-ocs PROvMIONS

The House bill (Jenkins floor amendment) provides for the establishment
of a National Commission on Social Security. The Senate bill extends the filing
date for the report of the advisory council to be appointed this year.

The Senate bill converts temporary Administrative Law Judges to per-
manent status in the same manner as H.R. 5723 which was approved by Ways
and Means.

The Senate bill requires the Secretary of Labor, in consultation with the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, to stindy the need to develop a
special consumer price index for the elderly, and to report to Congress within
6 months of enactment.

The Senate bill would have the present law delayed retirement ircrement
earned by a worker reflected in the benefit of the widow or widower, i•hile the
]louse 1ill would increase the dela*ued ret irleient increment from 1 to 3 percent
a year for workers who do not receive benefits bet ween age 65 and 72.

The Senate bill would provide that :i group of corporations concurrently
employing an individual would be considered as a single employer if t!.O group
uses a common ipaymaster for purrpos•s of dletermnining the niaxiiumn amount
of earnings subject to .-A.ial security and iu:I.ipluoywient taxes.

The Senate bill provides relief to certain nonprofit organizations that
had not properly waived their exempt status. Similar legislation (II.R. 8190)
was reported out of Committee in the I louse.

The Senate bill (Wallop floor amenhaient) eliminates the reduction of
disability benefits on account of workm~.en's t',)mlpn/.ation bellefits, effective
upon enactment.

The Senate bill (Bavh floor atendiiient) permfits blind per.In)s to receive
disability benefits without, regard to their earning's capacity (and without
regard to their actual earnings). The -Senate. ariiendnient would al:o lower
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to 6 the number of quarters of coverage required for the blind to qualify for
disability benefits.

The Senate (Church floor amendment) bill puts cost-of-living increase
for monthly benefits on a semi-annual basis. A CPI increase of 4 percent in a
6-month period will trigger a seuii-annual adjustment. The earliest possible
effective date is January 1979. SSI and Railroad Retirement benefits are also
affected.

VII. Pliovisioss Ix 110Th W I'LA"a

Both Senate and II,,utte bills contain similar provisions with respect to
several issues. Where ditrerences in these provisions exist (e.g., different effec-
tive dates), the provisions are described fully in the comparative text. The
following provisions, however, are identical in the two bills:

(1) Elimination (if the monthly exception to the retirement test
which permits benefits to be paid for months of low earnings regardless
of annual earning.";

(2) Modlification of cost-of-living increase provisions for persons
who originally received actuarially reduced benefits. Percentage in-
creases would'be based in the future on the actual (reduced) benefit
aniount rather than on the unreduced benefit rate;

(3) lProvisionms permitting social security coverage for certain
polkiemen and lirmien in Mississippi and public employees in NewJer.sy.

IX. N '-OA()SiDl lPiuovtali..ais

The Senate amendmn,,d al-o intiludesc a numlixr of iprovisions not directly
related to tte s:4'i:l .•t4'1'it v IpO'giahitll. Ti'n-s provisiuls:

(I) Make a aihdh,le a oiie-tin.e lis'al relief payiin-tit to State and
lo-al goverltilnetlts (rehlated to their welfare costs) of $374 million;

(2) Provihde etlain fIi.cal invent ives for iedt'cing welfare error
rates:

(3) Pr'o'ide State welfare agen'ivs access to wage information
11111ainlaind for pilrliO.'e, of the .swial sevi'uritY and ulnelnllpt~lvnenlt
4*0 11)llll ali.t'I i)ll Iltogl'illis:

(4) Allow Stvt..; to ntIldertake 'ertain dilnion-t- at ion projects in-
volv'il~g till- t le* alhvi.Vl-tlit Of wpl f:are l•-e'ipiitl

GI) Motlifv tle filov.,iot.s utnder n hiclh certain eat-ned inicotme is
ii.,regaulred in'hlltrtiining tile :attiOitit of wel fare grants under tile

A FIX"
(6) )l'eittiit ieiliil,Ult.•its eltt unidet-r medicare for certain wheel-

c-l:a it-.s

(7) P'rovide t hat \'tt-ivis pIncision I)vin1iyeltls will nmA be reduced
't.,%[ I' t., ll Of fit1ilr4 :ii' O .iaI .,('Iil'itV lo,-n-lit im,.rea.- ..,

(S ) lNirijtaIt lFede-ral reiml.it.-A-,ient. for -eiiain et'rroneous State
11i.yatit' tlt.iJt l tl 197 1 e,-IeI teiltl itllu ile SSI programll;(!)) Make avaihla/I' a tax creulit, for a lprtion of the exlXen.ss ill-
cutrred by a taxpayer fOr higher e, li,'ation; and

(1il) Make ,-trtain tot iltir'atitim in the treat'nint of onomraria
titialer tI ht Faidlaral l'hect ion Act.

!i s.aX 77 - "-1
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IL PROVISIONS TO IMPROVE THE FINANCING OF THE OLD-AGE, SURVI-
VORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE PROGRAMS

mM PRSESNT LAW

A. Adjustments in tax rates

Bere hilSe&. 1,1

Senate bill
See.1.11
p.141

In 1977, the Federal OASDHI contribution rate
is equal to 5.85% of taxable earnings for the
employer and the employee, each (11.7% com-
bined). The OASDI tax ib 4.95%, each. The law
provides a schedule of OASDHI contribution
rates which reach an ultimate rate of 7.45%,
each (5.95% each for OASDI) in 2011.

In 1977 the OASDHI contribution rate for the
self-employed is 7.9% of net earnings; OASDI
tax is 7.0% for self-employed.

In 1977 the hospital insurance (HI) contribution
rate is equal to 0.9% of taxable earnings, each
for the employer and the employee, plus 0.9%
for the self-employed.

The following table shows OASDHI contribution
rates under present law:

[In percent)

Calendar
year OASDI III Total

Employmee and employers, eaic

1977 --------------- 4.95 0.90 5.85
1978-80 -------------- 4.95 1.10 6. 05
1981-84 -------------- 4.95 1.35 6. 30
1985 ----------------- 4.95 1.35 6. 30
1986-89 -------------- 4.95 1.50 6 45
1990-2010---4.95 1.50 6. 45
2011 and later -------- 5. 95 1.50 7.45



HOUSE BILL SENATE BILL

The House bill provides for increases in the
OASDHI contribution rate for employers and
employees, each over present law beginning in
19S1, and a schedule of contribution rates for
OASDHII which reaches an ultimate rate of
7.A5% each (6.20,% each for OASDI) in 1,90.

The self-employment OASDI rate would be
increased to the original ratio of 11/2 times the
employee rate beginning in 1981. The III tax for
the self-employed would continue to be equal to
the employee ]RI rate.

The House bill provides that a portion of the II1
tax increa,,-.s already scheduled in the law
would be shifted to the OASDI program. Of
the 0.20% III tax increase scheduled for
employers and employees each in 1978, 0.10%
would go to OASDI for the years 1978-80 and
0.05% would be shifted in 1981 and thereafter.

The following table shows OASI)HI contribution
rates under the llouse bill:

[In percent)

Calendar
year OASDI HI Total

Employees and employers. each
1977 ----------------- 4.95 . 90 5.85
1978-80 -------------- 5. 05 1.00 6.05
1981 ----------------- 5.25 1.30 6.55
1982-84 -------------- 5. 35 1.30 6.65
1985 ----------------- 5. 65 1.30 6.95
1986-89 -------------- 5. 65 1.45 7.10
1990 and after -------- 6. 20 1. 45 7. 65

The Senate bill would increase the OASDHI con-
tribution rates for employers and employees,
each over present law beginning in 1979. The
schedule of O-SDHI contribution rates reaches
an ultimate rate of 9.2%, each (7.8% each, for
OASDI) in 2011.

Similar provision.

Reduces III tax rate by 0.10%'ý for 1978, by 0.05%
for 1979-80 and by 0.10% for 1981-84. There
would be ito change in the rate for 1985 and
for years after 1985 the rate would be reduced
hy 0.10%, -.

The following table shows the GASI)III contribu-
tion rates under the Senate bill:

[In percent)

Calendar
year OASDI HI Total

Employees and employers, each

1977 ----------------- 4. 95 0. 90 & 85
1978 ----------------- 5.05 1.00 & 05
1979-80 -------------- 5.085 1.05 6. 135
1981 ....--------------- 5.35 1.25 6. 60
1982-84------ -5.40 1.25 6. 65
1985 ----------------- 5.70 1.35 7.05
198-89------- 5.70 1.40 7.10
1990-94 -------------- 6. 15 1.40 7.55
1995-2000 ------------ 6. 70 1.40 IL 10
2001-10 -------------- 7.30 1.40 . 70
2011 and after -------- 7.80 1.40 9.20

7



PRESENT LAW

Calendar
year OASDI HI Total

&SJ-employcd persoa.

1977 ----------------- 7.00 0. 90 7.90
1978-80 -------------- 7. 00 1. 10 & 10
1981-84 -------------- 7.00 1.35 & 35
1985 ----------------- 7.00 1.35 &8 35
1986-89 .... 7.00 1.50 8 50
1990 andi lattr ------ 7. 00 1.50 8. 50

B. Allocation to DI trust fund.

Hkiu bill
&W. 102
JP6

In 1977 the disability insurance trust, fund (DI)
receives an amount equal to 0.575 percent each
from the employer and employee, (1.15% com-
bined), plus 0.815 percent of self-employment
income from which benefits and administrative
expenses are paid for the disability insurance
program. A .Adhedule of allocations of ,rtion-
(if OASDI income to the 1)I trust fuin is pro-
vided in the law.All other income from OASI )l
taxes grws to the OASI fund.

A.lokatioit between the OASI and the DI trw-t.

fands is :howit iii the following table:

lIn percent]

Calendar year.4

E'nployce andI employer,
rate.s, (aeh

OASI 1DI

1977.. . . . . . . . . . .1977---------------------1978-80--
1981-85 -010----------------
1986-20101

Scl[-ernpluvecd rates

19 7 7 ---- ----------- --------
1978-80 --------------------
1981-85 .
1986-2010 ------------------
2011 and later............

mx

8

4. 375
4. 350
4. 300
4. 2 50
5. 100

0. 575
. MeO
.650
.700
.850

6. 1850
6. 1500
6. 08I•1
&. 01W0
6.0000

.8150

.8500

. 9200

.9900
1.0000



HOUSE BILL SENATE BILL

Calendar
year OASI)I HI Total

Self-employcd persons

1977 ----------------- 7.00 0.90 7.90
1978-80-------------- 7.10 1.00 8. 10
1981 ----------------- 7. 90 1.30 9.20
1982-S4 -------------- .05 1.330 9.335
1985 ----------------- & 45 1.30 9.75
1986-89 -------------- 8. 45 1.45 9.90
1990 and after -------- 9. 30 1.45 10. 75

Thee 1ou:-e l-ill in'rea, - allhwation to the dis-
ability insurance trust fund, beginning in 1978.

Allocation between the OASI and the 1)I trust,
funds is shown in the following table:

[In percent]

Employer and efmpioyee
rate, each

Calenda, years OASI DI

1977 ------------------------ 4.375 0L 575
1978 ------------------------ 4.275 .775
1979-80 --------------------- 4.300 .750
1981 ----------------------- 4.450 .800
1982-84----------4.550 .800
1985-89 ------------------- 4. 75,0 .900
1990 and later_ -5. 100 1. 100

Self-employed rates

1977 ----------------------- 6. 185 0. 815
1978 ----------------------- 6. 010 1.090
1979-80 --------------------- 6. 045 1. 055
1981 ----------------------- -6. 700 1.200
1982-84 --------------------- - .850 1.200
1985-89 --------------------- 7. 100 1. 350
1990 and later----_ 7.650 1. 650

Calendar
year OASDI HI Total

&Lif-emplo."d perw,

1977 ----------------- 7.00 0 90 7.90
1978 ----------------- 7.10 1.00 & 10
1979-80 -------------- 7. 0.5 1. 05 & 10
1981 ----------------- 8 00 1.25 125
1982-84----- 18.10 1.25 t 35
1985 ----------------- 8..55 1.3.5 9.90
1986-89 -------------- .5M 1.40 9.95
1990-94 -------------- 9.25 1.40 10 65
1995-2000 ------------ 10.05 1.40 11.45
2001-10 -------------- 10 95 1.40 12. 35
2011 and after.D ---- 11.70 1. 40 1 10

I The Senate amendment provides a tax rate of 8.00%
for 1982-1984. The Senate floor debate indicates that I
rate of 8.10 warn intended.

Similar provision with different allocation.

Allocation between the OASI and the DI trust
funds is shown in the following table:

[In percent)

Employer and employee
rate, each

Calendar ycars OASI DI

1977 ----------------------- 4. 375 0 575
1978 ----------------------- 4.275 .775
1979-80 -------------------- 4. 335 .750
1981 ----------------------- 4.525 .82,
1982- '4 -------------------- 4. 575 .825
1985-89 -------------------- 4.750 .950
1990-94 -------------------- & 100 1.050
1995-2000 ------------------ 5. 500 1.200
2001-10 -------------------- & 950 1.350
2011 and after -------------- 6. 300 1. 500

Self-employed rates

1977 ---------------------- 6. 185 0. 815
1978 ----------------------- 010 1. 090
1979-80 -------------------- 6010 1.040
1981 ---------------------- 6.7625 1.2375
1982-84 .......... 6.8625 1.2375
1985-89 -------------------- 7. 125 1. 425
1990-94 ...----------------- 7.67.5 1.575
1995-2000 ------------------ & 250 1. 800
2001-10 -------------------- 92.5 2.025
2011 and after -------------- 9.450 2.260

9
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ITEM PRESENT LAW

C. Increases in earnings base. The maximum amount of annual earnings subject
to the eniployer and employee social security tax

Boolm Mill is $16,500 in 1977, covering approximatelly 85
am 1. of total payroll. In the year after an automatic

benefit increase becomes effective, the taxable
Senate bill wage base will automatically increase in propor-
amc. 101-10: tion to the increase in average wages in covered
pp. 13P.-id employment.

Coutribs '4
ad bemelt b.o

Year:
1.ras --------------------------------------- $17.700
1979 ------------------------------ 18.90W
1980 -------------------------------------- 120,400
1981 ------------------------------ 21.900
1982 ------------------------------ 23,400
1983 ------------------------------ 124.900
1984 ---------------------------------------- "- 400
1985 ---------------------------------------. . "7900
1986 --------------------------------------. 19,400
1987 --------------------------------------- 31,200
Estimated amount under automatic provision in law.

Tier-ll of the Railroad Retirement program is an
industry annuity prograin which it liimancetl
from a 9..,% tax on wages paid by employers
without any contribution from cmip'lovees. loth
the amount of earnings taxed and tfhe hwnelits
paid are limited by the ,i.otimt of earnings taxed
tender the social securityy program and rise as
the social security tax base rises.

The Pension Benefit C'maranty Corporation
(PBGC) under time Employee'Retirement In-
come Security Act of 1974 provides for the in-
surance of pensions up to a certain maximum
monthly amount. Initially, the amount was $750,
and the amount increases automatically each
year to reflect increases in the general level of
wages. The mechanism to increase the amount
is the taxable wage base inder social security.



ROUSE BILL SENATE BILL

The House bill provides for 4 ad hoe increases in
the contribution and benefit base in 1978, 19.9,
1980 and 1981 so that in 1981 and thereafter
about 91% of all payroll l in cove-red employment
would be taxable for social security purposes
(and about 94% of all workers would have their
full earnings credited for benefit purlpses).
After 1981 the I*se would be automatically ad-
justed to keep up with average wage levels in the
same way the present-law base is adjusted.

The following table shows the base tnder present
law aLil under the House bill.

Year Present law Hliule bill

1977 ---------------------- i,500 $16,$,500
1978 -------------------- 17,700 '19, 900
1979 -------------------- '18,900 922,900
1980... -- 20,400 '25,900
1981 -------------------- 21,900 129,700
1982 -------------------- 23,400 '31,900
1,383 -------------------- '24,900 '33,900
19A4 -------------------- 26, 400 '36, 000
1985 ---------------------- 27,.t "3 3%,100
1986 -------------------- 29,400 '40,200
1987 ----------------------. 31, 'G 42,6O0

'Ad hoc incream-.,.
2 Estinated amount under automatic provi-ion in law.

The tax base for tier-il of the Railroad lHtire-
went Act would not be affectj.td in anv waiv Ibv
the Hi,)use bill. The t ier-I I base for boIth b;•ieliis
ant tax pul-.oses would be the same as und,-r the
automatic-increase provision of the preseni law.

The Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
(PBGC) would not be affected by the ad hoc
increases of the wa-ge base under social security.
The insured pension aniount would increase as
it would under automatic increase provisions of
present law.

The S•nate bill calls for four $600 increases above
the level that would prevail under present law
for employees and the self-employed in 1979,
19,1, 1I1'.1 and 1985. The base for employers
would be increased to "O,0W0 in 1979 and to
$7-.000 in UKS5. It wouli remain at $T.,om" watil
the employee base reaches that level. Once the
two ba.-.s"are equal, both will increa.,* at the
hame -ate. as under the present atutomatic-in-
CreaSe provision

The following table shows the tax base estimated
for eip)loyees and the self-employed under
In-ci• mt law and under the Senate bill:

YWar Present law Senate bill

197R ------------------- $17,700 $17,700
1979 -------------------- ' 18,900 19, 500
1980 -------------------- 20,400 '21,000
1981 -------------------- 21,900 '23,100
1982 --------------------- 23,400 '24,600
19F3 -------------------- - 24,900 326,700
1984 -------------------- 26,400 28,200
195 -------------------- - 27.900 230,300
19s6 -------------------- '29,400 '32,100
1 ,7 -------------------- '31,200 '33,900

SEs.timated ainount under automatic provi.-ion in law.
2 l"-timated amount under automatic provision, with

adlilitional inercmenut, of $600 in each year 1979, 1081,
1983, anti 1985.

The Senate bill contains a -iimmilar povi:iion except
that the a,.ount of earnings tu-Ad for conit Mlig
the tier-It i nefitt would be tie ba,,e used for
soc-ial ý-eciuritv i-nefits under the amended law.
(As under the hlouse bill, the tier-li tax would
apply to t he pre.sent-law bas-e.)

No similar provi.-ion. (llowever the PBGC would
be affected only bv the changes made in the em-
ployee tax base. and not by the changes in the
eniployer bae.)

11
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TE PRESENT LAW

D. Reduction in taxes of certain employers.

Seat. b
ase. I
p. 176

E. Standby guarantee of trust fund levels.

Houe bill
sec. 14
P. 13

No provision.

No provision.



HOUSES BILL SZNATI BILL

No provision.

The House bill provides standby authority for
automatic loans to the ()ASI)I trust funds from
Federal general revenues whenever the assets of
a cash benefits trust funti at the end of a calendar
year amount to less than :.!5% of the outgo from
ihe fund in the calendar year. The amount of the
loan would be equal to the differenee between
the year-end balance in the fund and 271',.'% of
the year's outgo.

Such loans would autonmaticallv be repaid %ith
accrued interest when assets at the end of a year
exceeded :W% of the year's outgo from the fund.
To provide for automatic repayment, there
would be temporary sociall securityy tax-rate in-
creases of 0.1% for employees and employers.
each. and 0.1.5 for the selt-cinployed, if ai the
elid of anv year after the vear the loan was inade
the reserve level is le.s Ctumi 3;,5 and the loan
debt exceeds $2 billion. This tellilprary tax rate
increase would go into etrfft one •car later.

The standby loan authority would not be ap-
plicable for the IIl trust fund.

The Senate amendment would limit State and
local governmental and 501(c) (3) nonprofit
employers' social security liability for 1979 to the
liability that would be incurred for 1979 under
the provisions of present lay. For 1980 and
after, such an employer's liability (in dollars)
would generally be 90 percent of the liability
under the law as amended by the bill, but not
le•s than the 1979 liability. In no case would
the provision require an increase in liability as
compared with the regular provisions applicable
to other employers. (D)anforth floor amendment
adopted by a vote of 57 to '28.)

An authorization for appropriations from general
revenues is provided to make up the loss of
social security revenue to the trust funds that
would result from enactment of the provision.
(Danforth floor amendment adopted by a vote
of 44 to 26.)

No provision.

9-83:6 -7 ----. 3
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PRESENT LAW

III. STABILIZATION OF REPLACEMENT RATES IN THE
VIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE PROGRAM

A. Computation of primary insurance amount
(PIA).

House bill
Sm201

p. 17

Senate bill
see.- 1
P. 149

OLD-AGE, SUR-
(DECOUPLING)

A 'eraye monthly d wage.-A worker's belidtit
amount is determined from the benefit table
(iII or doemetd to be) in the law which relates
Iliel'I1gP litlliiiV 'l!Z1' aillioll.its to lIriniary
IMn-1clits (N'.Vsi.

B, 1# #/ fom,,,lqt.-lhe law pro viths a lwIielit tal-le
wblic'h is u id in determimiig l,,ntlit amounts
for ,mo h fItIture I -ei.liCiaiiks .1111 tili-e no10w On
t he enlitrll s.i

Iloli'li not stated In the tiw. he fi'imula that
undterlicis the ai111111ts iII tile table. ctfective
1dine. 1:177 is:

115.4.0 i rctnt of first .1 lII of A.\E. plus
.4f.07 percent of next .i" of AME. plus
49..,i JK'rvent of next lt .uof A..1 E. plus
;..:.29 191reent of next .10iI of AM E, plus

S2.42 pe'cnt of nIe xt .0i) of AME. plus
270 1'2 l•,rcei of next .".,qI of AM 1'. plus
2W,34 percent of next 7.-1 of AM E. plus
.!I..54 I'x-ent of next .sl iIof AM E. plus
2 1.1 S lrc,.ent Ef next - 1;I 11 of AM E.

ITKM
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HOUSE BILL SENATE BILL

Aeerage indexed monthly wage (p. 25).-A• p-
pliies a b iwfit formula in the law to an indi-
vidual's average bmhl'd monthly earnings.
which are inhexed by w ageis. Apait from the
indexing procetlures" the comuIntationi of the
average wages for h6ittit lUrl.tl's generally
follows exist ing law.

1, lit 0 formula 41p. 17).--Iroviidls a new lxenefit
formula for individuals who become eligilde f,,r
ohl-age btnetits regardl,-s eif when thley apply
for tlhO•se hcltits) after 1i7',. who-M di'-ibailit "
oc'iirTed after 07s. or who die after 197S.

hrike fornmula for 1979 would Iw:
NJ percent of the lirst .1 ,, of a\er:i .rt. itdtxd

lltonthlt V -arl'iig (.\I.IE) lpl .,
3;2 perct.it of A.I.E over .. ". thri,,mgh

AIME of pi.llthi
15- ietlvenit of Al\IME :alovei .. ,.

This foumlllal wouhl pi-rovthh, Iwntfit ammiisiii,

roughly 5 pereia hmvir than t 1 ,oe thi :that ar c i-
hiated for l17i9; ulder e~xi-tilng law.

hir lid •tlU id i1 . ill 111 ,,# ( u 4llx cot-of-livilig I !vnlitdl
"cln . ii'o 'diir,%s .011114 1 0IKiji i tl , i1. t,:Wt'" di

iitder prevsentt la w.

Traios;flon gilviiate,,.s.--or the W1)-year lI'i)ll
19t79-,8 individuals I-colitilig Ii-st elinibleh for

/d-,ijqc elwelii, Would iljar-lte(-Cj the hliglletr of
the IHA iinder wage-ilidexilig or Iuidehr the het~lte-
fit table in the law in l)evetnilr 197%,.

A verage 4idd.rel monthly wage (1p. 150).-Similar

lItliflt formula (1p. 15.').-Simnilar provis-ion
iex,'ept that the formula for 1971. would IK,:

'- unl'tlit of the first $1,,i) of AIME: plus

"1 IMI-ll iof A.IME over $1•,i) through! AIME

hD; lji'erit of AIME above i.o1 i'*.

"IhD'. ftwl'ilila. woult] pr-ovidle benefit amon~llts

riigl3" -ly21 21.b pere wit lower ithan those that are
:, tiliittlll for 1979 itmider existing law.

Silitil]:r iropisii,, l Ithat two ilicreases per
year %nuthl 1be pO.;silble.

Similar Urro'vi-•il for the 5-year period 1979-83.

15
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ITEM PRESENT LAW

('oft-of-livig incrcaacs.-If the Secretary deter-
mines that in the 1st quarter of the year
(January-March) the cost of living (CPI) has
exceeded by 3 percent or more the level for the
1st quarter of the most recent preceding year in
which a cost-of-living benefit increase has gone
into effect, or. if later, the most recent calendar
quarter in which an ad hoc increasebecame effec-
tive, a benefit increase equal to the percentage
increase in the CPI between the 2 quarters
(rounded to the nearest 1/1, of 1 percent) is
effective for June of the year in which the
determination is made (payable in the July
checks). (Supplemental security income pay-
ment levels are increa.-ed effective for July
payable in the July cliecks.) The increase is
effective for beneficiaries on the rolls and for
future beneficiaries. (Each percentage figure in
the b.nt.fit fornulh 1) the ptrcvIn agt' in'reae.)
There is no cost-of-living iacrv.. e if in the pre-
ceding year a law had I ,,cn enl:wcteI providing a
general leiiefit inv'va.-e or if a legi.latel beInefit
incre.a.-, had laiet' lle itrl]eetive.

Minimum monthly prtmary amount.-$114 as of
June 1977 (average monthly wage of $76 and
below) increased by the cost of living.

Special minimum beneft.-Prov'ides a special
nninimun 610tictit of up to '%l',ll a i0o1th for a
worker with :10) years of creditabhle earnings
(.,'70 fori a coujiwe). The sl,,cial nnninuin is
calculated l)V iiuhltiplvinr $-! ti fins the nuinlM'r
of years of i-overa, e in exce.--s of 10, and up to
30--for a maxitnuni multipli:r of 210. Generally
a year of -'coverage" is a year in whlich a lIf rn
has earnings at least as fhigh as one quarter of
the contribution and Imbnefit base (.43.125 in
1977) in effect for the year and this would rise
with average wa-,,es in the future. Benefit not in-
creased by cos't-of-living mechanism.

B. Maximum family benefit& Mazimun monthly family benefit June 1979.-
MNen and women age 62 in ,une 1979: $887.

lB m bil Young disabled: $1,249.soe. =

Pe. 3 l

P. I7l



HOUSE BILL SEZ4ATU BILL

Cost-of -Uvig (p. ,35).-ProvidLs that in general
cost-of-living increases will appl)Iy oun to keep
lv, neti•s up to date n ith jnrive level changes
begginnin; with the .tvar .auli indi idual be-
collies eligible for hxnf.tits (or diez.).

Minimum monthly primary amount (p. 19).-The
December 1978 minimum benefit rounded to the
next higher dollar (estimated to be $121) would
be frozen for new beneficiaries but the minimum
benefit would be increased in line with CPI in-
creases after a worker reaches age 62, becomes
disabled, or dies.

Special minimum benefit (p. 19).-Raises $9 fig-
ure to $11.50 thereby increasing the maximum
benefit amounts to 1-230 for an individual and
$345 for a couple. Years of coverage will be based
on the existing contribution base (without ad
hoc increases as a result of H.R. 9346) increased
automatically. Benefits will be increased by cost-
of-living mechanism. Effective January 1979.

Maxcimum mordnthy family beneftt.-Men and
women age 62 in June 19)79: *'40. Young dis-
abled: $951.

Cost-of-living increa-es (p. 166).---Similar provi-
sion, except that effective December 197 semi-
annual cost-of-living increases would be possible
effective each December and June (January and
July for Supplemental Security Income pay.
inent levels). A cott-of-living increase is pro-
vided at the end of a &-month period if the
CIPI increases by at least 4 percent. If an in-
crease is not provided because the 4-percent
trigger is not inet, the percentage drops back
to :3 for a 12-mouth period as under present law.
It is already known that no increase could be
provided effective for December 1977.

The measuring period would end with February
for a June increase, or August for a December
increase, and would begin with the previous
February or August which triggered the pre-
vious automatic increase, or the last month which
was the effective month of an ad hoo benefit
increase if later. However, the first measuring
period under the amendment would begi with
the first calendar quarter of 1977. (SeC. 135,
p. 225). (Church floor amendment adopted by a
vote of 50 yeas to 21 nays.)

Minimum ,, ont,, prim amount (p. 151).-
Sinilar provision, except that the Senate
amendment would increase the minimum by the
Ci'I index only from the point where the in-
dividual actually begins to receive benefits
rather than from' the point at which he be-
comes eligible for benefits (or dies).

No provision.

Maximum monthUy family benest.--Men and
women age 62 in 1979: $858. Young disabled:
$952.

V6
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PRESENT LAW

Although not specified in the law the formula
undlerlyinvr tile benefit table in the lax on June
1171. for the faniiv maxinuinn is estimated to be
lNOt iervent of l'li's up to $257. It gradually in-
crt'vazv. to 1, •perent ,.f a PIA of 1$36S and
then diccdei- to 175 perent of PIA's for $MS3
:1nd aiaoe.

C. In.rvas iiit ohl-agge eintmit amounts for delayed
ret irement.

House bill
seo. 203
p. 47

Senate bill
sec. 123
p. 1lb5

.1110,11,ti" ; ",, ' *,0, 0 (1, ,,, ,',,,,'t o' f/f 1ly11l r tir'-
;.9,.--i nlal t,!:m..e 1,,"aelic'ia 'V" •\ho c'liimis imi,

-I iv!iIs rut ,r w, I a ,'e 5 :I:t Ihrt' IV: Ifter has leImI -
.its wit hilichl mu.hlr the ret imvmaimet tet. is ellt itled
a l) hae hi. •.i.lit i,'cm m.A,•i h% a l'cretdit cqmmil toa

I . of 1 pwrnenmm for t:ah fbill mionith of with-
I ,a ahd i iiz. l t~...•-art. vlre't-ei i In .Ja11u1ary1- of
Ltac v':al" foli•owiI• the v•t- tihe edits were
e'atl'lt'l. x.Wt' at t hat crdits ea'itea in thie year of
a llLiit. ill of age 72 :ae L, erective in the mu'•anth
of :-lvlhattlaillilttqit.

IV. COVERAGE UNDER THE OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY
INSURANCE PROGRAM

A. Stmtudy conmcerning man datory cover.ag-e af Fed- L,', bid', x ci'ili'ma evalpliyee(if a time limited States
rl emll()yee*. itr it.list rumamuttal it ies who are covered nmider

Federal staff retirumemnt s:vtemms.
House bill
ec. 301

p. 50

flEM
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HOUSE BILL SENATE BILL

The family maximum benefit formula would be
-pecified in the law and would range from 1-5)
to 188 l,-rcetnt of the PIA as under pre-ent law.

The family lltixilInI benefit ailiounts would be
di.tertmilied by al)plying the following formula:

1."j pw'mwent of the fhrt . of PlA. plus
272 percent of the next ,•Q1'2 of PIA, plus
1:3I percent of the miext $1R1 of PT.\ plus
175 percent of the remainder.

Provih.es for ain increase in tlie delayed retiremckit
cnrdit (which applies to the worker only) to
one-foui-th of I percent for each itouth l(3 per-
cent ler year) a worker dKaOS Hot reive a e-
lit f:',mmi age 1;.- and up to the month he reaches
ar_,e 72. The pro ision would apply for iiomiths
afte" 19,S, for workers whose lielitt: are corn-
puted inder thle new wage indexed sx.stein or
indvhr the 10-year tranwitional guarantee.

Prov ides trhat ai •xm a :. lo::ihle ! after the late of
eiart'neitil, the ('Oairman of tle ('ivil Service
Comtani.s-ion. the Secretar'ies of Treasury and
Health. Educat ion. and Welfare. and the ])irec-
tor of the ()fli'e of Managemient and Budget
.,hall jointly conduct a detailed study with re-
:S'.*t to miel lad- lIv by idi f, l ove f riage of Fed-
teral ephvee. 1undletr )AShI)III could ix' ait-
tainied. iponim coiltdetion of the .-tudy, and in
alily vent lno later than two vtiars after the date
of enactment. a rtejlrt will 1w .,ubmmiitted to tile
P'resideent and tle t1pq)ropriate Committees of
congress s including the retsalts of the study and
rteComntnetdations ( Fi.her amennitenl adop ted
by a vote of 3S) to 39.)

Similar provision.

Similar provision cxeept that the formula would
be:

1541 per,.ent of tlhe first -.,:3t; of 1'1.A. plus
272 pIrent of the next ..1lW, of PTA., plis
131 percent of the next s'107 of !I.A. p41s
175 ix-rt'ent of the rem.iii imer.

No similar provision. limit liiakes delayed retiire-
mimmnt credit applicable to widow animd widwer
Ixit-fits., w: wvell as to tihe wor'kerls benelnit.

No provision.
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IT&M PRESENT LAW

B. Study concerning mandatory coverage of State
and'.ocal government employee.

1o"e Wi
ne&30
p. U

C. Limited partnerships.
HOe bill
we&I3
P.5?

D. Cash tips.

owse WI
or..34
p.59

E. MA'donrs and members of religious orders.

Hous W
We4 3
p. 6

F. International social security agreements (to-
talizaton).

Hous WI

P. 62

pBm billP.m~

Covern on an optional basis employeesm of States
(including Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, Guam
and American Samoa) and political subdivisions
thereof, under voluntar; %greements between
the Secretary of lIealth, Liucation, and Wel-
fare and each State.

A partner's share of partnership income is includ-
able in his net income from self-employment ir-
respective of the nature of his membership in the
partnership.

Cash tips received by an employee in the course of
his employment Are covered as wages for social
security purposes if the tips amount to $20 or
more a month for employment by one employer.
Employers are not required to pay the social
security emp)loyer tax on the tips. The tips
represent comrpensation for income tax purposes
even though less than $20 a month or even
though paid in other than cash but are not, under
either of these conditions, subject to withhold-
ing for income tax purposes. However, tips
amounting to $20 or more a month in work for
one employer are subject to with-holding for in-
come tax purposes.

Co'ers as s. f-empioyed duly ordained, commis-
sioned, or licensed ministers, Christian Science
practitioners, and members of religious orders
(other than those who have taken a vow of
poverty.)

Clergymen irrevocably can elect not to be covered
if they are conscientiously opposed to social se-
curitv coverage on grounds of conscientious
belief or religious principle.

No provision.



HOUSE BILL SENATE DILL

Provides that as soon as possible after the date of
enactment, the Chairman of the Civil Service
Commission, the Secretaries of Treasury and
Health, Education and Welfare and the lDirec-
tor of the Office of Management and Budget
shall jointly conduct a detailed study with re-
spect to methods by which full coverage of State
and local employees under OASDHI could be
attained. Upon completion of the study, and
in any event no later than 2 years after the date
of enactment, a report will be submitted to
the President and thie appropriate committees
of Congress including the results of the study
and recommendations. (Fisher amendment
adopted by a vote of 380 to 39.)

Excludes from social security coverage the distrib-
utive share of income or loss from a limited part-
nership. Effective for taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1V77.

Requires employers to pay social security contri-
butions with respect to covered tips which are
deemed wages under the Federal minimum wage
law. Effective January, 1978.

Provides that an election made bv a clergyman in
the past to be exempt from social security may
be revoked by filing an application no later than
the due date of the tax return for his first taxable
year beginning after enactment. Effective for
taxable years ending on or after enactment, or
beginning after enactment (whichever is speci-
fied by the clergyman).

Provides the President with authority to enter
into bilateral social security agreements (total-
ization agreements) with interested foreign
countries to provide for limited coordination
between U.S. social security system and that of
the other country. An agreement could eliminate
dual coverage and contributions for the same
work under the social security systems of two
cooperating countries and could provide that
eligibility and the amount of benefits payable
by each country would take into account a

98-836--77----4

No provision.

No provision.

No provision.

No provision.

Similar provision except:
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PRESENT" LAW

G. Illinois policemen, firemen.

House bill
see-. M0
p.67

H. Wisconsin Retirement Fund.

House bill
aee. 310
p. 6

Illinois is not on list of States who can extend
coverage to policemen and firemen under a re-
tirement system.

Wisconsin Retirement Fund-Allows the State
of Wisconsin to extend -overage to State and
local employees covered uder the Wisconsin
Retirement Fund without holding a referendum.

V. ELIMINATION OF GENDER-BASED DISTINCTIONS UNDER THE OLD-
AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE PROGRAM

Part A.-Equalization of Treatment of Men and Women Under the Program
The social security law contains a number of rela-

tively minor provisions that are different for
men and women.

1. Divorced husbands.

Horn, bill
sie. 401
P.6So

Provides benefits based on a former spouse's social
security earnings record for an aged divorced
wife and an aged or disabled surviving divorced
wife but not for divorced nien in like circum-
stances.

2. Remarriage of surviving spouses before age CA.

House bill
wam 46
p. 74

Provides that an aged or disabled widow (or sur-
viving divoixed wife) may qualify for widow's
benefits if she "is not married" when she applies
for benefits. For a widower (or surviving di-
vorced husband), on the other hand, the require-

rrTM
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ROU8B BH.A SENATE BILL

worker's work and earnings in both countries
Each country would exchange information on
covered earnings with the other country, make
determinations of coverage based on its own
social security law, and pay pro rata benefits di-
rectly to beneficiaries.

The Congress would have an opportunity to
consider and reject a proposed agreement, as
each negotiated agreement must be submitted to
the Congress for review and could not become
effective before 90 days on each of which at least
one House of Congress has been in session fol-
lowing its submission. To reject an agreement
would require enactment of legislation to that
effect by both Houses of Congrew-

The United States has two totalization treaties
signed with Italy and West Germany, but such
treaties cannot become effective until Congress
enacts the general enabling legi-4ation.

Provides Eocial security coverage for employment
prior to 1978 by certain policemen and firemen
who are covered by the Illinois Municipal Re-
tirement Fund and for whom social security
taxes have been paid.

Extends the special provision applying to em-
ployees covered under the Wisconsin Retire-
ment Fund to any successor system to the
Fand.

The House-passed bill includes provisions to elini-
nate the gender-based distinctions and ter-
minology and provides the same rights for men
and women. To accomplish this it has included
in its bill the following provisions (Sections
401-410) which would be effective January 1,
1978.

Provides such benefits for aged divorced husbands
and aged or disabled surviving divorced hus-
bands.

Permits a widower (or surviving divorced hus-
band) to obtain benefits based on his deceased
wife's (or deceased former wife's) social se-
curity if he is not married at the time he applies
for widower's benefits, as widows now can.

Requires that each agreement be transmitted to
the Congress with a report on the estimated cost
and the number of individuals affected; a total-
ization agreement could not go into effect until
after Lith Houses had each [een in session for
90 days and neither House passed a resolution
of disapproval within the 90-day period. The
Senate provision also contains a specific pro-
hibition against including in an agreement any
provision which would be contrary to the provi-
sions of title IL

-No provision.

No provision.

No provisioD.

No provision.
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PREMSN LAW

ment, specifies that he may qualify for widower's
benefits if he "has not remarried." As a result of
this difference, a widower (or surviving divorced
husband) ca-not ever become entitled to widow-
er's benefits based on his deceased wife's (or de-
creased former wife's) earnings if he has remiar-
nied before age W0, even if lie is not married at
the time hie applies for benefits.

3. Illegitimate children.

House bill
uam 40
p. 74

Provides that a man's illk itimate child who can-
not inherit from him under applicable State law
relative to devolut ion of intestate personal prop-
erty may nevertheless be deemed to be his child
for purposes of receiving social security bene-
fits under certain conditions. Certain of these
provisions may also apply with respect to such
a child of a woman, but certain others do not.

4. Transitional insured status.

House bill
see. 404
p.75

5. Special age 72 benefits.

House bill
see. 405
p. 76

6. Fathers insurance benefits.

House bill
see. 406
p. 77

A 1965 amendment to the social security law made
certain people who attained age 72 before 1969
eligible for benefits based on a shorter time in
covered employment than would otherwise be
required. Benefits were also provided for certain
wives and widows who attained age 72 before
1969, but similar benefits were not provided for
husbands or widowers.

Certain people who reach age 72 before 1968 get
special monthly cash payments (financed from
general revenues) even though they have not
worked in jobs covered by social security. The
special payments can also be made to people who
reach age 72 after 1967 and before 1972 if they
have a specified amount of work under social
security but not enough to qualify for regular
retirement benefits.

When both members of a couple are receiving such
payments, the husband receives a full benefit
(now $78.50) and the wife gets a benefit equal
to one-half the husband's benefit (now $3940).

Benefits are provided by the present statute for
a woman who has in her care a minor or disabled
child (entitled to child's benefits) of her re-
tired, disabled, or deceased husband, or deceased
former husband. By virtue of a 1975 Supreme
Court decision in Weinierger v. Wie enfdd

rm
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Provides that an illegitimate child's status for imr-
poses of entitlement to chihl's insurance benefits
will be determined with respIect to the child's
mother in the same way as it is now determined
with respect to the child's father.

In addition, the bill changes the social security
statute with respect to children of disabled work-
ers to conform to a 19774 Supreme (outi decision
in Jimnncz v. ll'ciibeiryer. That decision pro-
vided that certain illegitimate children couhl get
benefits bascd on a worker's earnings if the rela-
tionship and/or living with or support require-
ments in the la~v are met at the time the child
applies for benefits instead of before the worker
becomes disabled, as the statute provides. The
bill makes a similar change with respxect to chil-
dren of retired workers.

Provides such benefits for husbands and widowers
under the same conditions as for wives and
widows.

Provides that when both anemlbers of a couple are
receiving special age-72 payments, the total
amount of the payments ($117.80) to the couple
would be divided equally between the two.

Provides benefits for men who were not covered
by the Supreme Court decision-young hus-
bands of retired or disabled workers, and sur-
viving divorced husbands with an entitled minor
or disabled child of the retired, disabled, or de-
ceased worker in their care. The bill also changes

SENATE BILL

No provision.

No provision.

No provision.

No provision.
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benefits. sai also provided for a similarly situate
widowed father. (In Wieenfeld the Court
ruled i.hat benefits must be provideA for a wid-
ower with an entitled child in his car on the
same bass as they are provided for z widow with
an entitled child in her care.) Also under the
law, benefits are not provided for a father who
has in his care an entitled child of his retired or
disabled wife or deceased former wife.

7. Effect. of marriage on childhood disability bene-
ficiary and on dependents and dependent
survivors benefits.

House billmm 497.4
pp. -81

8. Treatment of self-employment income in com-
munity property state.

House bill
sem. 409
P. 82

9. Credit fcr certain military service.

House bill
see. 41B
P. 83

When a childhood disability beneficiary (a retired,
diialhed, or deceased worker's child who has been
disabled since before age 22) marries another

er.-,on getting dependent's or survivor's benefits,
and when a di.,abled worker married a childhood
disability beneficiary or a mother, surviving
divorced mother, or father, neither's benefits are
terminated by reason of the marriage. Subee-
,uent treatment of the spouses benefits if the
,lhihtw-ml disability beneficiary or disabled
worker b,-neficiarv has medically recovered or
engages in substantial work and'has his or her
disability benefits terminated varies depending
on the sex of the disability beneficiary. If the
disability benficiary is a male, the benefits of
his spouse end when his benefits end. If. on the
other hand, the disability beneficiary is a female,
the benefits of her spouse do not end when her
benefits end.

Provides that all income from self-employment in
a trade or business owned or operated by a mar-
ried coi 1ple in a State in which coinuiuni nty prop-
ertv statutes are in effect, is deemed to'be the
husband's for social security purposes unless the
wife exercises substantially all t ire management
and control of the busin-Ss, in which case all the
self-employment income is treated as the wife's.
In noncommunity property States, self-employ-
inent income af married couples is credited to
the spouse who owns or is predominantly active
in the business.

Generally provides that if a civil service annuity
ba.,ed in part on military service performed be-
fore 19e•57 is payable to an individual, such serv-
ice may not be used in determining eligibility
for or the amount of such individual's social
:ecuritv benefit. An exceMtion applies to a widow
(or child), but not a widower, entitled to a civil
-ervice survivor's annuity based in whole or in
part on pre-19.7 military service. The widow (or
child). but not a widower, may waive the right
to the civil service survivor's annuity and receive
credit for pre-19:7 military service for purposes
of determining eligibility for or the amount of
social security survivor'sbenefits.

ITEM
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the statute to rtflect the SpeoCoutdcso
in Weinberger v. Wit urtdecsio

'r,'vides that the benefits of the spouý.e of a female
disability beneficiary would be terminated if she
ceases to be disabled, as is now the case if the
disability beneficiary is a male.

Permits self-employment income of a married
couple in a community property State to be cred-
ited for social security purposes to the spouse
who exercises more management and control
over the trade or busiu,.•. The provision would
be effective with respect to taxable years begin-
ning after 1977. Where the husband and wife
exercised the .,ame amount of management and
control *.e self-employment income would be
,,iv.i;.d equally between both the huband and
wife.

Provides that a widower, as well as a widow, would
be permitted to waive payment of a civil service
annuity attributable to credit for military serv-
ice performed before 1957 in order to have the
military service credited toward eligibility for
or the amount of a social security benefit.

So provision.

So provision.

No provision.
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Part B.--Effectof Marriage, Remarriage and Divorce on Benefit Eligibility
1. Eliminate marriage or remarriage as factor in

eligibility for, or reduction or termination of,
benefits.

House bill
sec. 415
p. 9

2. Duration of marriage requirement.

House bill
se. 416
p.96

Provides in general. that the marriage (or remar-
riage) of a worker's divorced or surviving
spouse, parent, or child prevents or terminates
ent it lement to benefits based on the worker's so-
cial security earnings record. For example, a
widow who ieniarries before 60 cannot get bene-
fits haswd on her first husband's earnings as long
as :ihe is married. If she remarries after a-ae 60,
the benefits ba-sed on the first husband's social se-
curity are reduced or terminated: the widow gets
either a benefit equal to a wife's benefit based
on her first husband's earnings (which is less
than the widow's benefit she was getting) or a
wife's benefit based on her current husband's
earnin-.s (if lie is a beneficiary), whichever is
higher. Benefits are not payable to divorced
spouses and young surviving spouses who are
remarried.

Provides benefits for aged divorced wives and
aged surviving divorced wives of retired, dis-
abled, or deceased insured workers, subject to
a 20-year duration-of-marriage requirement.

Part C.--Dependents benefits and study of gender-based differences
1. Study of gender-based differences under social No provision.

security program.

House bill
sec. 421
p.98

Senate bill
sec. 201
p. 232

PRESENT LAW
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Provides that marriage or remarriage would not
bar or terminate entitlement to benefits as a di-
vorced spouse, surviving spouse (including those
with an entitled child in their care), parent, or
child, and remarriage would not cause any re-
duct ion in aged widow's or widower's insurance
benefits. Also, the dependent's benefits of a per-
son married to a disabled worker or an adult
disabled since childhood would no longer be
terminated when the disability ends.

The amendments made by the bill would apply
with respect to benefits for months after I)ecem-
ber 1978. People whose dependents benefits were
terminated because of marriage or remarriage
(or because of the recovery of a previously dis-
abled .-ouse) prior to January 19)79 may again
become entitle to such benefits thereafter upon
applicat ion for reent it lement.

Reduces from 20 years to 5 years the length of time
a person must have been married to a worker in
order for benefits to be payable to an aged di-
vorced spouse or i,urviving divorced spouse.

Effective with respect to biunefits for months after
December l197S.

Directs the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare, in constiltation with the Justice De-
partment Task Force on Sex Discrimination,
to carry out a detailed study of proposals:
(1) to eliminate dependency as a requirement
for entitlement to social security spouse's bene-
fits, and (2) to bring about the equal treatment
of men and women in any and all respects. In
conducting this study the Secretary shall take
into account the effects of the changing role of
women in today's society including such things
as: (1) changes in the nature and extent of
women's participat ion in the labor force, (2) the
increasing divorce rate, and (3) the economic
value of women's work in the home. The study
shall include appropriate cost analyses. A full
and complete report, shall be submitted b~y the
Secretary to the Congress within 6 months after
enactment of the bill.

No provision.

No provision.

Similar provision.
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2. Reduced benefits for spouses receiving Govern-
ment pension.

Senate bill
pt. 188

A woman can become entitled to spouse's or sur-
viving spouse's benefits without proving depend-
ency on her husband. As a result of a March 1977
Supreme Court decision, a man can also become
entitled to spouse's or surviving spouse's benefits
without proving his dependency on his wife.

VI. CHANGES IN EARNINGS TEST UNDER THE OLD-AGE,
SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE PROGRAM

A. Liberalization of earnings test.

Houn bW
see.. 1
P. 9

Senate bill
mcms. 121-12
pp. 182-185

B. Liberalization ef foreign work test.

Houe bill
we-. 503

p. 14

Provides that benefits will be withheld from a
beneficiary under age 72 (and from any de-
pendent drawing on his record) at the rate of
$1 in benefits for each $2 of annual earnings
in excess of $3,000 in 1977.

Under automatic provisions, in the year after an
automatic benefit increase becomes effective the
amount of earnings exemplA.d from the with-
holding of benefits under the retirement test
automatically increases in proportion to the in-
crease in average wages in covered employment.

The following am estimated automatic increases
in the annual exempt amount under the retire-
ment test as reported in the 1977 Report of the
Board of Trustees:

Asnul eaeMpt
amount udter

Year: retwemeat test
1978 ---------------------------------- $3,240
1979 -------------------------------------- 3,480
19 O. . ..---------------------------------- 3.720
1981 ----------------------------------- 3.960
1982 -------------------------------------- 4,200

A separate retirement test applies to employment
or self-employment outside the United States
which is not covered by the IT.S. social security
ystem. A monthly benefit is withheld when a

neficiary under age 72 works on any part of
7 or more days within a month. This test is
based solely on the number of days the benefici-
ary works and not on the amount of earnings.

flU
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No provision. Provides that social security bcuwfits payable to
spouses and surviving spouses be reduced by the
amount of any public (Federal, State, or local)
retirement benefit payable to the spouse. The
offset would apply only to pension payments
based on the spouse's own work in public em-
ployment which is not covered under social
security. The reduction would apply to individ-
uals who become entitled to spouse's benefits or
to surviving spouse's benefits on the basis of ap-
plications filed in and after the month of enact-
ment. (Also eliminates dependency require-
ments for husband's and widower's benefits from
the social security statute.)

Increases the earnings limitations for beneficiaries
age 65-72 to the following amounts for 1978-81,
and totally eliminates it in 1982 for beneficiaries
aged 65-72:

Retirement tfet QnXsvl erempt amount for persons aged

Calendar year: Amw,,a
1977 ------------------------------------ $3•000
1978 ------------------------------------- 4,000
1979 ------------------------------------- 4.500
1910 ------------------------------------- 5,0001981 ------------------------------------- 5, 5W0
1982 ------------------------------------- No limit

The retirement test figure of present law. which is
to rise to $3,240 in 1978, would continue to apply
to beneficiaries under age 65. (Ketchum amend-
ment adopted by a vote of 268 to 149)

Provides that benefits would not be payable for
any month in which a beneficiary worked in 9
or more calendar days in 1978 and in 12 or more
calendar days in 1979 und subsequent years.

Increases the annual exempt amount to $4,50W for
1978 and to $6,000 for 1979 for all beneficiaries
(under age 65 as well as over age 65) with auto-
matic increases thereafter, as under present law.

Retlrmet teat annual c.rempt omount for all
bcyflciarics

(alendar year: Amevmi
1977 -------------------------------------- $3,000
1978 --------------------------------------- 4,
1979 -------------------------------------- k 000
1960 -------------------------------------- 6,M
1981 -------------------------------------- ,90
19t8 -------------------------------------- '7,440

Estimated amounts under automatic provision.

Reduces ther at which a beneficiary is no longer
subject to te retirement test from age 72 to 70.
begmning in 1982. (Church substitute amend-
ment adopted by a vote of 59 to 28.)

No provision.
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VIL COMBINED SOCIAL SECURITY AND INCOME TAX ANNUAL
REPORTING

A. Annual crediting of quarters of coverage.

House bill
see. 601
p. 10l

B. Amount required for quarter of coverage.

House bill
sea. 602
p. 112

VIII. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

1. National Commission on Social Security-Ad-
visory Council on Social Security.

House bill
see. 801
p. 130

Senate bill
sec. 203
p. 234

Employers report wages for social security pur-
pxses on a quarterly basis. As a result of Public
Law 94-202, beginning in 1978, private employ-
ers will report annually; however, quarterly
wage information will need to be listed on the
annual reports because provisions of the law
which require the use of quarterly wage data for
some purposes were not changed. Forms W-2
will be used as the annual reports of wages for
both social security and income tax purposes,
and they will include either the amount of wages
paid the worker in each quarter or a checkoff of
the calendar quarters in which the worker was
paid at least $5,0 (the measure of a quarter of
coverage). (State and hwlal employers continue
to report on a quarterly basis.) This information
would a:.ow SSA to determine whether a
worker has enough quarters of coverage to be
el igible for benefits.

"Quarter of coverage" is defined as a calendar
quarter in which worker received at least $50
in wages.

Requires that after January of each Presidential
inauguration year the Secretary shall appoint
an Advisorv Council on Social S`ecuritv consist-
ing of a Chairman and 12 other mem'ewrs who
are representatives of organizations of emiplor-
ees and employers, the self-employed. and the
general public. The Council is required to review
the status of the Federal O(ld-A\ge and Survivors
Insurance Trust Fund, the Federal I)isabilitv
Insurance Trust Fund. the Federal H hospital In-
.,urance Trust Fund and the Federal Supple-
Imientaly Medical I n.urance Trust Fund it rela-
tion to the long-term commitments of the old-
age, survivors, anti disabilit v insurance program
and the programs under parts A and B of title
XVIII. and of reviewing the scope of coverage
and the adequacy of l6-nefits Iider, and all other
aspects of, these. programs. including their im-

onct oi the public am-,ist ance programs under
the Ad. The councill is also required to submit
reports of its lindimigs and recoimendtlations to
the Sectretary not later than .January 1 of the



HOUSE BILL SENATE BILL

Changes the provisions of the Social Security Act
that require the use of quarterly wage data so
that only annual data would be needed--em-
ployers would no longer have to check off quar-
ters of coverage or report quarterly wages on
the forms W-2. Excludes from the definition of
wages certain employment wherein the remuner-
ation is less than $100 in a calendar year. State
and local employers will continue to report on a
quarterly basis but wages will be converted to
annual figures. The most significant program
change relates to how annual wages would be
credited in terms of quarters of coverage. Ef-
fective (late, January 1, 1978.

Changes "quarter of coverage" definition so that
after 1977 all workers would receive a quarter of
coverage for each $250 of wages paid in a year
(to a niaximum of four quarters of coverage in
a year). The amounts measuring a quarter of
coverage would increase automatically each year
as wages increase.

Etablishes a National (oiiiision on Social
Security independent froia the executive bim ch
composed of nine nemimmers--five apl-piited by
the Prezideint, two by the Speaker, and two by
the President pro tern of the Senate.

The Commission would he required to submit in-
teruim reports amd to i::ue a linal report two
years a after it', apl)i-int meut.

(1) It shall be the duty and function of the Com-
mission to conduct a coltinuijig study, investi-
gation, and review of-

(A) the Federal old-age, survivors, and dis-
ability insurance program estalli.,hed by
title II of the Social Security Act: and

(B) the health insurance lprograiuis estab-
lished by title XVIII of such Act.

(2) Such sudy, investigation, and review of such
programs shall include (but not be limited to)-

(A) the fiscal status of the trust funds
established for the financing of stich pro-
granis and the adequacy of such trust funds

No provision

No provi.-ion.

The Senate amendment includes no provision com-
parable to the House bill relating to a National
(Cumlmission.

Under the Senate bill, the advisory council to be
appointed this year would have an additional 9
nionthis in which to miinake its report. The report
would he due October 1, 1979, rather than Jan-
uary 1, 1979.
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second year after the year in which it is required
to be appointed. Such reports are to be trans-
mitted to the Congress and the Board of
Trustees.

2. Elimination of certain optional payment proce- Persons applying for benefits are permitted, if
dures under social security, they meet all conditions of entitlement., to get

benefits for up to 12 months prior to the month
House bill in which they filed an application.
sec. 702
p. 16

Senate bill
ate. Inip. 196

I
I
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to meet the immediate and long-range fi-
nancing needs of such programs;

(B) the scope of coverage, the adequacy of
benefits including the measurement of an
adequate retirement income, and the con-
ditions of qualification for benefits pro-
vided by such programs including the ap-
plication of the retirement income test to
unearned as well as earned income;

(C) the impact of such programs on, and
their relation to, public assistance pro-
grains, other governmental retirement and
annuity progranas., medical service delivery
systeiis, and national employment prac'-
tices;

(D) any inequities (whether attributable to
provisions of law relating to the establish-
ment and operation of such programs, to
rules and regulations promulgated in con-
nection with the administration of such pro-
grams, or to adiini-trative practices and
procedures eniphyed in the carrying out of
such programs) which affect Substantial
numbers of individuals who are insured or
otherwise eligible for benefits under such
programs., including inequities and inequal-
ities arising out of marital statul.s, sex. or
similar classifications or categories: and

(E) possible alternatives to the current
Federal programs or particular aspects
thereof, including but not limited to (i) a
phasing out of the payroll tax with the fi-
nancing of such programs being ac-
complished in some other manner (includ-
ing general -vvenue funding and the retire-
ment bond), (ii) the establishment of a sys-
tem providing for mandatory participation
in any or all of the Federal programs. (iii)
the integration of such current Federal pro-
grams with private retirement programs,
and (iv) the establishment of a system per-
mitting covered individuals a choice of pub-
lie or pri% ate programs or both.

Provides that benefits not be paid ret roactively for Identical to House provision, except effective upon
months before an application is filed when this enactment.
payment results in a permanent reduction of
future monthly benefits. Effective January 1,
1978.
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& Early payment of social security and SSI bene-
fit ch Iecks in certain situations.

noun bill
ma. 70
P. 12
Senate bill
aee. a?
p. 19

4. Taxation of corporations.

Senate bill
see. 125
p. 15

5. Nonprofit organizations which failed to file
waiver certificates.

Senate bill
see. 130
p.209

Social security benefit payments for a particular
month are payable after the end of that month.
and payment is norma!ly made on the third day
of the month; SSI benefit checks for a particu-
lar month are delivered on the first day of that
imoni1th.

When an individual is concurrently employed by
a group of corporations and works for more
than one of the corporations, each corporation is
treated as an individual employer for employer
tax purposes. As a result, the group of corpora-
tions may be required to pay employment taxes
on an individual's wages in excess of the
maximum amount otherwise ta:xable.

Nonprofit organizations that have been paying
social security taxes witiiout having filed a valid
waiver certificate to cover employees under the
social security system are deemed to have filed
such a waiver in those instances where no refund
was obtained before Septelnber 9. 1976, and also
in instances when organizations which received
a refund before September 9, 1976, did not file a
waiver within 180 days after October 4. 1976
(date of enactment of Public Law 94-563).

rTEM
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Requires that. when the delivery date for either
payment falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal
public holiday, the checks would be deli,-ered
on an earlier date. Any overpayment that occurs
as a direct result of the earlier delivery of checks
would be waived and would not be subject to the
recovery.

No provision.

No provision in II.R. 9346; II.R. 84A0 as reported
by Ways and Means Committee would forgive
unpaid'social security taxes for certain organi-
zations that stopped paying taxes prior to Octo-
ber 1979 without receiving a refund and were
deemed to have filed a certificate under P.L.
94-563; would permit employees of tho.-e
organizations to individually elect retroactive
coverage r .oviding the taxes were paid: and
would extend from April 19. 1977. to lecemmi-
ber 31. 1977. the date bv which ,,igamiizatiolis
that received a tax reftind mia"y tile a " aiver
certificate.

Similar provision, except there is no waiver of
recovery of overpayments that occur as a result
of earlier delivery of checks.

A group of corporations concurrently employing
an individual would be con-idered as a single
employer if one of the group serves as a conmnon
pay'master for the entire group. This would re-
.uit in such corporations having to pay no more
in social security and unemployment taxes than
a single employer pays. The provision is effec-
tive January 1,1979.

Similar to II.R. 8490 except would permit a refund
of back taxes to certain organization that had
stopped paying the taxes before October 1, 1976,
but paid the back taxes after enactment of P.L.
94-563.

Senator Ribicoff's floor amendment p)r~vides that
certain nonprofit organizations t'at had ob-
tained refunds for the ILjaiter ending prior to
,July 1. 1973 would le entitled to tile actual
w aiver certilhiates as are o)ganiizatio1s that re-
Ceived refunds for any period after ,Jine 30,
1973 and Ie fore Septendcer 9. 1976.

Senator Dole's and Senaitor Sa rbaiis' floor aniend-
muent provides that. those calhiidar quarters in
which organizations %%ere required to pay social
security taxes penuling determination of their
application for section 511(c) (3) tax exempt
status shall not be comnidered calendar quarters
in which taxes were paid without having filed
a waiver certificate for the purpose of deeming
them to have filed a constructive waiver certifi-
cate under Public Law 94-s;3. (This exclusion
generally applies through the quarter ending
after the twelfth xaonth0 following mailing of
tle ruling. Organizations ruled exeiiipt after
])ecembler 31, 1975 qualifv for the exclusion
through the quarter in wl;ich such ruling wasissued.)
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6. Benefits fairblind persons.

Senate bill
SM 131
p. 2 1

7. A\liiiiist rat i a las ju1lgev...

SL.ate b.I1
.,e. 202
p. 243

S,. ,a if 1 taf ('U i faI, tIie t i, I.,l'.

>-;,,te h-I!
^cC. 201
p. 212

:a. 1:1111:121 a all at '~' ttU~lI( II- a aa1IijaC!a~at ian aff a

~ h~:t
~c. 122

To qualify for disability benefits, a legally blind
person must be fully insured. If lie is uniler age

l.'i, he gets a 9-iontih trial IK'riod to test his
calvacity to work; if lie vi.gipges in SGA after the
trial work period, his benefits are terminated.
If he is aged 55 or ohler, his benefits are sus-
p-naled for each nionth in which he emtgages in
S(; A.

The amount of benefit:- is computed the .ui'lia as faor
nlonlblind disabled -lietIii'ial ries.

Public Loaw !1-'21'f2 c ~tali-d temlprary hear-img aaflica'.r I -oit i,, s (Al.\..1"...) to he~ar , ~'a..,u 1.

tit ies 11. XV I. and XVIII of the %";ok-ial Seii-
rity Act an ,imila llt to the A., inmilistrative loat'c-
,hiire A't. The am harily v fI flie lwu-it iils wadIlal

No lp'ovi.-ion.

Aln jinividual whio is ul,.r age G;2 wu.d \Nho re-
aeiv.- 1,tatl; soKial se'uritv mil %\mnkinvii's coin-

i,. - t 'll,,n I, ailits at tli' -,11t11 1111 uiay have
I.- soial .a,,.I 'ity v realiueel. No r,lh lt' ion is made
if lae State workmienis copLvii-at1iOn lg'*Z[l0l
provil,w, forz :myl\ reducti,,m il thle \\ork'nen's
,',)lq, -at iou a,!clielit beau-n:e of I he Inl'iYilltt of
.,'eal -c'aritv. I lowvever, if the %\olkllinCI1s com-

pwil,.• ila loIllIlciits are not redu,.ced, then social
security benaiit. are reduced by whatever amount
Is uaecsarv to assure that the individual's total
iI ::e from Ixath ,o'ial .,,ecrity and wo ,rkmen's
Ct',ll t•lllsat a(,il iS not higher than SO- of his
.. avvl:• 'ilalg .li cu rili v r illg.i"..

".Average t' irrlVt earnings" are Itdlined as the
laighd(.-t of ta' average monthly wage tin which
ie laIlialit i- la-ed, thigea m,,•tro 1g1wl hlv mag.e
al 111•. r thle ildivi)i all's highest five -uwtvv-ltive
Ve:i 4.s af aI';ll1Il:gS, (I tile average-\a:lge the in-
itivi,liiia ]aal ir tile one year of highc-t cari iri .,s
liri j tlr the five v'cars i,'f'e lie hec-alioa. alisabled.

Where :a ii lwli ialual r,'eives a lilup sum settle-
i-it Ii.tllIala, r worIlne's a'oiilwnisiit ion rather than
mmitlily Ipa ,vii'cits. The departmentt prorates

tOaw 1u1tI) -lun :-otthiiient over a peritol of time
:nd .allal)l it the monthly reduction in social A,-
a,.rit*v pay*clltntS as though the lump sum settle-
i,, tt !,a,1 lat.ch Ipaiid 1110thly.

ITEM
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HOUSE BILL SENATE BILL

No provibion.

No p,'ovisioll, but identit'al bill (II.R. -72ZI) re-
ported Iiiy Ways atid i1hvails Committee.

No piIovi!.-i(.

No provision.

A legally blind worker would:
(1) nIeed 11ly 1; 6iuarte:s of cocragc:
1.) 1x- voisiilered idi-,,led. regarlles•. of v:tirl-

it.gs and cal.a,'ity to work,
(31 have helletits c, illmtlt tIild & r'.4 1 1(1 11itcd

in a s|evial. ad% atlItageouts methi' z
(4 ) not be subje'ct to the riretireeit test at age

;5;and

(.) niot 1e rt•quired to itittlergo vo'atioiitd
rt1,ha1lil it at iou .,r'v iet's.

SBaylh IIIor " llil'llhhlenl :adoupted %,y V' Vot V.)
(Cioverlt. ajltiuintei'ts to lernimi:let A.I. status

tinder the .AdhiniktraLtive Pnxe,.du,.. Act.

.?e',m le l1ill ,', timli l'l. -I .. ,r,.la v (f il' .', it 41'11-
..ullulitn with Ile oeo'rt~larv of Ivlalth. E'lli'a-
t i-n. aid Welfare. toh.t .li Iiv ih need to devehi, .'a
-pi,•'al ,o-I..uit'r jri-We ii hd x fl." the eh!,o',lv. a.11
to rielHrt to (ouigre.ý- within 6 monit,'h of
(alld Illelnt.

Senate amendment repeals the provision of ex-
istimg law which provides for a reduction in so-
vial securityv beileits for persons simultaneously
entitled to workimen's cOomlpenlation payments
(Wallop amendment adopted by a voice vote).
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PRESENT LAW

No reduction is made after the individual becomes
age 62 and no reduction is made in the amount
of any increases in social security benefits which
become payable after the individual goes on the
rolls.

The reduction is recomputed every three years to
give, the individual the benefits nrae which
he might have had in "average current seam-
i g" Chie not become disabled.

10. Reinibuiiseti:t. under iiedicaie for certain
wilet.h'hai..s.

Senate bill
sec. 306
p. 219

Among the items which are specified in the statute
as allowable for medicare reimbursement are
"'wheel chairs used in the patient's home". The
l hi)artnient. of Health. Education. and Welfare
has interpreted this statute to preclude coverage
for a type of wheelchair known as the"AMIGO"
wheelchair which is self-propelled on the basis
that it can be used outside the home as well as in
the home.

IX. PROVISIONS RELATING TO PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

1. Fiscal relief for State and local welfare costs. No provision.

Senate bitd
sec. 301
p. 236

2. Incentives for lowering AFDC error rates.

Senate bill
sec. 302
p. 238

Under its general regulatory authority, the De-
partlientt of Ilealth, Education. and Welfare
requires the States in administering their pro-
grams of aid to families with dependent chil-
dren to conduct quality review samplings which
provide statistical data concerning the percen-
tage of erroneous payments. Attempts by the
Department to use thiis quality control system
as a basis for reducing Federal matching to
States with excessively high error rates have
thus far been successfully blocked in the courts
and have consequently been withdrawn by the
Department.

ITEM
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HOUSE BILL SENATE BILL

No provision. Tire Senate aniendnent would expand the defini-
lion of allowable exJl-, .As to iIIulude devices
serving the -.anie or similar purpo.-4,s as wheel-
chairs in order to a.,sure coverage of the
"AMIGO" wheelchair (Griffin amendment
adopted by a voice vote).

No provision. The Senate amendment would provide for a one-
time payment as soon as possible after anact-
ment to the States of $374 million as fiscal relief
for State and local welfare costs. The amount
payable to each State would have to be passed
through to local jurisdictions which participate
in the cost of the AFDC program except that no
political subdivision could receive more than
90% of its share of program costs.

The aniount allocated to eathli State out of the $'374
million total would be computed under a two-
)art formula. Half of the total would be al-
ocated anmiong the States i llpropor-tion to each
State's sharv of AFD)C expendiit ures for Decein-
lier. l1976. The other half of the $374 million
total would be allocated among the States in
the .quie relative proportion as the most recent
general revemu, me sharing allocations.

The Senate amendment would establish a system
of fiscal incentives for States which have low
error rates as imeastired by the quality control
findings.

Under the amendment States which have dollar
error rates of, or reduce their dollar error rate.
to. less than 4 percent but not more than 3.5 per-
cent of the total expenditures would receive 10
percent of the Federal share of the moiey saved,
as compared with the Federal costs at a 4-per-
cent payment error rate. This pe'rce'entage would
increase proportionately as shown in the follow-
ing table:

No provision.
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PRESENT LAW

3. Accc.-s lhy A.FI)(' g;ngivs to uage rivords.

Senate bill
st'C. 303
p. 240

•1. S ;4t, x•eI fare 'leu,•o,.rt r:t i,, projects.

Senate bill
set. 304
p. 243

Present law colitains no slecifie statutory pro-
vision either allo%% ilg or requiring State AFDC
parties to verify t ie amomtiut of earnings re-
ported (or not reported) I,% AFI)•C recipients
through cro-s-cliwcking the wage records of
State uIIL.IphlOVImIent c(11Ipc...atioll agencies orhtil Sogiaild,.4-cu'rity .\dmniiist rat ion.

Set ion 1115 of the Social Security Act allows tile
Sret'tary of I laltl . Educate ion. and Wu. fare to
waive any of tile State 1lan1i re(plirement s of the
Federal AFDC K' statute for the s-ake of exlKri-
mlental pilot oir dcnmno t at ion projects which in
the Secretarvys juldgment are liL -',lv to a.--ist
ill proiliutilig Ihe~ o!lj,,l'ivvc, of till j.it m.

alvern- tqiue-ted liv thle State.• uinadter t lhs azi-
11 lority beco'me .fiit',.ivei ,i v wh ly si,.e.citi'ally
;ij,1iii,°od !h\" lhi St,'r.tiiv.

ITEM
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SENATE BILL

No provision.

HOUSE BILL

43

I ('(dr.dl
If lie error rate is: X,,1 .omv

At le*.lt. 3.5 iwr t' but Iv.-- l t iansltt 4 10
At i,'ast 3 permit but le.rs than .i jrucu. 21)
At Least 2.5 ertint but less than "3 3wreF(-Vit - ;I I
At least 2 Ikrveut but les than 2.5 tKr'etut -.... I4
1A,-s thjti 2 ierF eiit ............. ,Al

'The Slate will n-tmiin hli: lwrt'mtt (of the iampjmuted
fem'ltrrmI Ni Vjillb.

The ciite ,niiiliiielt mlt"t siit-,iiii ly al-
tlh-rize Stalte A.Fi )(' :lilg'iii 1) tollaini " :age
informlatiJon ft'o•i| file %%:I~t * t't'i't'164116 1.- il 1tait ld~tn,

by tile Soial Al.lt'itv .ldllilli',trtli-mit; and the
Wage re•eords itiiai lit :t111 2l ly St .itat Iilliipi.lov-
IiILtt C iliij I ti Ill ti i t-S fill. ptiltl 'j s (i f

deteritnillill t eligilbilitv f:tr (or uti.zi tlit of)
A.FIX'. The S•'rltllt-v of II %mil\ d ehtalh-
i.4,h the ie 'e-sarv y :ai;.td to jreti•ilt the
iilil)rolit.r II ' ,if -1li l i It'i.t a •'t. •'tive
()Otober 1. 197;1. Slates 'umtihll lie rempiirt-4 to
Feqlest aid Iliake i-.c-p 41f thi:- \:;,.e ilif'tl'miatiton
either fromfit(i 1' S• ate titiiiph Viiilit t'iijlei-
.ttio(n aigcii'y (if :iv:t Vaihlet IOwn.i) or frotm like
S. ial S A dma''rit r Ad nii. I'rat eit.

TI,' S,'l att wtl dtllliwilli v.wub:1,1:i tlor'izi. ev'tl'aill

I vl.- oIf State ,him t,.l-I t:t dl )iml Pl jtj'l.- Iil'Atml1 to
til AlFD p( rograImh to !oe iullih.liiiitiit'il if tilte
St' iv i t ,i did ii' t -pevil i :ll mlz:llm: tO1've tilt-
iitipeilivitial hill ,,f .ii,'1 Ipinije"'ct withlij fort v-
fi\..,i- \ alf, r t'le S•lalte :tiplic..• to have' thlt-

I l',•h ',', :t-l'tpi \ .lii . Il iti•h t" x\*vtwdl.i, :i s.tau t. 'muiilIl-ic' t-,, 4., w ith :: l,'h etý I1',i .'t- t.i l . .lit, r 1 Sel• '' e'-
I' r xm-i'. :pl , m ed i lt-il ill. I•l" f,,t-l tit i t -2 ,fil l d'aa m-

-iihaiii ttiiug thi tt tll ' 1''w tlt:ttV if no dvl']ipIi
llad lkithti itmluictl,' liI lE.W V ithin thi:it jdriil.
()tive iii ulilelit em1. dlnlim I-i rat 'ti tll lprojeit

4)114l m'ohit ititti' fill" It V \;'i tAr'- 11" 11tttil -- 'ili t illte
atlie Secrar re t i iok avtiio mto tum l-ai nppre like

Wuliver.
|~I~ ht" $•h, ),:tt it I ii v. 'ýtat ('u- V•i• , I i" t'(iti. 'tcl to

VViili t itot iiitlmie thliim tl•'¢. mlm'.,iimi-tr'tion
pIt't ,, Iml iot itllint tlmit ,iln fili ai t• ati'wille

lil it Wo hi d have to lil've't rv' m:i"mlie ll t :atii:it'ml
rl:lted to lih ijitli. :,afl tv . ud : t,.11(1 (othielrtiiit'.:.
C011hl4 tot dl miplve linllphi vd worker-. wia ild
hIa\ y to li rml'-ol:-l le for thel iilivimlual pa:tl i,'i-
pa ling. tild w, mh liii t tave 1,i l "', id altlpropl i:tt.
A,0t'ktile'll'.- ,'tllilivtl..;.tt ion• ) p dtet i,•lI, lP lti,'iloa-

tion in any pro'jectliv :ll " .XF AF)C re'ipielt
would haivie to lie 'ii1 a vmI tt'A:t' v I,:asis.

St ultI e wotthi I, mm' 1m't~l iit I emi tim v, i VP m'm,,'li iiil' :tr :itt U-

I ,mmv riih.s reli l'i:.!' p .:tt!wimli' otiifnml~l \'. :,1l-

iarti "i,- r loil~l ;11 t]•,. \w ,t'w , Illc t11li\ lllt', r,•g :llll :1.11,1

No provi.-i-l.



PRESENT LAW

5. AFDC earned income disregard.

Senate bl

p. 27

6. Federal liability for Federally-caused errors in
State SSI supplementation (1974).

Seate bill
w. 561
p. 256

Under present law States are required, in deter-
mining need for Aid to Families with D)epend-
ent Children, to disregard:

1. All earned income of a child who is a full-
time student, or a part-time student who is
not a full-time employee; and

!. The first $30 earned monthly by an adult
plus one-third of additional earnings. Costs
related to work (such as transportation
costs, uniforms, union dues, child care and
other items) are also deducted front earn-
irgs in calculating the amount of welfare
i•elefit. The $30 plus one-third disregard
is based on total earnings and not on earn-
ings net of work expense deductions.

Where States provide additional benefits to aged,
blind and disabled people over and above the
Federally administermd SSI payments under
title XVI of the Social Security Act, there is au-
thority in existing law for States to either ad-
minister those payments themselves or to enter
into agreements with the Department under
which the State supplemental benefits are paid
by the Social Security Administration with that
agency being reimbursed by the State for the
cost of those payments. Where State supple-
mental payments have been Federally adminis-
tered. the lh parltient has negotiated with the
States a partial Federal assumption of liability
for the cost of payments which were made in-
correctly. Where States have adminstered their
own benefits, however, the Department has not
assumed any Federal liability for erroneous pay-
ments. No statutory provisions exist concerning
Federal liability for incorrect State supplemen-
tation payments tinder either mode of adminis-
t rat ion.

ITUm
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SENATE BILL

the disregard of certain amounts of earned in-
come. (Not more than half of all income could
be disregarded under the waiver authority,
however.)

AFDC matching for these demonstration projects
would be limited to the amount the State would
have received through AFDC if it had not
implemented the deemonstration project. In
addition the State's general revenue sharing
funds could be used to cover the costs of salaries
for participants i public service einj)loyment
which are not covered by AFDC matching.

O nee inplemented, demnonst rat ion projects could
continue for up to 2 years unless the Secretary
took action to disapprove a State waiver of
statutory rules before the end of the 2-year
period. The provision would not apply after
September :'0, 1980.

The Senate amendment would require States to
disregard the first $60 earned monthly by an
individual working full-time C$.-3 in the case
of an individual working part t inu- -work under
40 hours weekly would be considered part-time
unless it involved 35 hours per week and weekly
wages of at least 1$'-2.) There would be no deduc-
tion for individual itemized work exiwinss ex-
.ept that reasonable child care expens.,•s..ubject

to limnitat ions prescribed by the Secretary would
also he disregarded. The* remaining earning"
(net of the basie $64) or $30 disregard and child

V'are lenju'u1.-) would be disregarded according
to the following formula" I., of up to $.30.) of
additional earnings wouhl !w disregarded and
' of earnings above that.

The Senate amendment would authorize and di-
rect the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare tb reimburse the States for erroneous
State supplemental payments administered by
them and paid during 1974 to the extent that
an HEW audit determines is appropriate on the
basis that the incorrect payments resulted from
erroneous or incomplete information furnished
to the States by the Depatl ment or from States'
reliance on incorrect payments made bty the
Department. (Allen amiendmnent adlopted by a
voice vote.)

No provision.

HOUSi BILL

No provision.
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nixM PRESENT LAW

X. NON-SOCIAL SECURITY ACT PROVISIONS
1. Prohibition against reducing veteran's pensions

because of social security increases.

Senate bill

p. 234

2. Tax credit for higher education expenses.

bSeate bill

p. 250

3. Treatment of honoraria under Federal Electi-m
Act.

Senate bill
ae. 307
p. 249

Benefits for veterans who are disabled from a non-
service connected disability (including veterans
who are age 65 and over) are payable on a needs-
test basis in which the amount payable is re-
duced to take into account the other income
which the veteran has. A similar needs test ap-
plies in the case of benefits for the widows of
veterans who die from non-service connected
cau.,,es and al. in the case of compensation pay-
able to the dependent parents of veterans who
die from service connected causes. In computing
the amount payable tinder each of these pro-
grants. 10% of the value of social security bene-
fits is excluded. Otherwise. however, the social
.security benefit is counted like any. other in-
come and serves to reduce the pension. When
social security benefits are raised, the amount
of pension payable is accordingly reduced (how-
ever, this effect is offset to some extent by per-
iodic ad hoe increases in the rates of pension pay-
able to veterans).

Individuals are allowed a deduct ion in comnput ing
their income tax liability for educat ion expenses
only to the extent that thev reprent ordinary
and mmnecessa ry bwiu~ines~s expenses..

Under the Federal Election Campaign Act (2
USC 441i). a Federal officer or employee can-
not accept any honorarium of more than $2.(iX)
or honoraria aggregating more thant1 $25,000 in
any calendar year.
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HOUSE BILL

No provision.

No provision.

No provision.

SENATE BILL

The Senate amendment provides that the amount
of any social security benefit resulting from a
cost of living incr-a-e will not be used to reduce
Veterans Administration payments of thee
types. The amendment would apply to social
.- ;eurity increases taking place after Septem-
ber 1, 1976. (Mclntyre floor amendment agreed
to by a voice vote--tabling motion failed 20 to
6S).

The Senate ainendment modifies the Internal
Revenue ('ode to provide an income tax credit
for edtcational exi•pnls (tuition, fees, books,
11114 equipment. but not ineals. lodging, or other
living exlpe.-,) paid to an institution of higher
education or a vw'ational -'hool. The amount
of the credit is limited each vwar to t$2,0 per
student. For 19)78 only. it would I* refundable.
The student must be a full-time student work-
iiig towards a bac'alaureate degree or certificate
of required course work. Expenses eligible for
the credit are reduced by scholarship or fellow-
.1hi 1 grants .educational assistance allowances,
and education and training allowances. (Roth
amendment adopted by a vote of 61 to 11.)

The Senate amendlnent makes clear that a contri-
bution to a charitable organization selected by
the payor from a list of 5 or more organizations
named by the government ofhcer or employee
shall not be treated as an honorarium. Also,
amounts returned to a payor before the end of
the calendar year shall not be treated as honor-
aria. The amtendment also provides that honor-
aria are to lb treated as accepted in the year of
receipt. The amendment is effective with respect
to honoraria received after I)ecember 31, 1976.
Mole ainendmient adlopted by a voice vote.)
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XI. TABLES

HOUSE BILL

A. SHORT TERM ESTIMATES PREPARED BY THE SOCIAL SECURITY
ADMINISTRATION ACTUARY

OASDI Program as Modified by H.R. 9346 as Passed by the House of Representatives

TABLE II-I.-ESTI'MATED EFFECTS OF TIHE HOUSE BILL ON THE NET INCREASE IN TilE O.k4I ANI)
DI TRUST FUNDS, COMBINED, IN EACH CALENDAR YEAR 1978-83, BY PROVISION

(In millions)

Effective
date 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

Total additional amount of benefit pay-
ments --------------------------------------- -$371

Reduction in other outgo t ---------------------------------

Net amount of additional outgo ------------ -371

Decoupling ------------------------ Jan. 1979 ----------
Elimination of marriage oi remarriage

as a bar to entitlement to benefits .. -- Jan. 1979 ----------
Reduction in duration of marriage r,-

quired for divorced spouzes benefits
from 20 to 5 years. -------------- Jan. 1979 --------

(hanges in the retirement tWst-Total - Jan. 1978 .4
Elimination of the monthly measure. Jan. 1978 - 224

Gradual inereaks in the ex-
empt amount for benefici-
aries age 65 and over ------- Jan. 1978

Reduction in age at which te-t
ceases to apply from age 72
to age ---------------- Jan. 1982

Subtotal-cost provisions -------------- 278
Elimination of retroactive paymnents of

actuarially reduced benefits ---------- Jan. 1978 -339
Limitation orn increases in actuarially

reduced lbenefit ------------------ Jan. 1978 -90
Increase in special nminimnuin benefit ...-- Jan. 1979 .........
Changes in annual wage reporting pro-

visionq -------------------------- Jan. 1978 (2)
Elimination of gender-b&scd distinctions

from the law --------------------- Jan. 1978 4
Increases in contribution and ib.nefit

base ------------------------------ Jan. 1978 (:)

Additional tax contribution income
resulting from financing change_..- Jan. 1978

Additional interest income .....

$682 $V545 $64 $2,313 $1,818
16 54 76 138 210

666 491 -12 2,175 1,608

-70 -- 351 -803 -1,473 -2,392

1,135 1,355 1,454 1,551 1, 654

137
266i

- 276

164
359

-297

177 190 204
4114 3. 299 3,1i. 7

-313 -- :126 -- 337

278 542 656 717 753 791

2. 872 3, 203

542 656 717 3,625 3,994

- 5136 - 5-0 - .59 - 565 - .69

- 2X0
12

- 500
14

- 751
14

-948 -1,157
13 11;

1 4 9 18 26

5 6 7 8 S

12 44 112 218 371

3,999 6, 673 R, 566;( 15, 284 19, 900 21,474
114 478 1,007 1,&S5 3,075 4, t152

Total additional income. .................. 4,113 7, 151 9,573 17,169 22, 975 26,126

Net effect on increa-e in tru.•t
fuLds --------------------------------- 4,484 6,485 9, 082 17,181 20, 800

I Transfers to the railroad retirement account under the
financial interchange provisions are lower under the House
bill than under present law because of the financing change s
in the bill.

3 .LS than $500,000.

24,518
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SENATE BILL

A. SHORT TERM ESTIMATES PREPARED BY THE SOCIAL SECURITY ADIIINISTRATION ACTUARY

OASDI Program as Modified by H.R. 9346 as Passed by the Senate
TABLE S-I.-E-STIMATED EFFECTS OF THE SENATE BILL ON TIHE NET INCREASE IN TIlE OASI AND

DI TRUST FUNi)S, COMBINED, IN EACH CALENDAR YEAR 1978-83, BY PROVISION
[In milliom-4

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

Total amount of additional benefit payments ------ $463 51,503 $1, 438 5909 5 -$273

Reduction in other outgo ---------------------------------- 16 28 151 217 274

Net amount of additional outgo----------- - 463 1, 487 1, 410 758 413 -547

becoupling -------------------------------.-------------- -31 -196 -486 -947 - , 609
Cinuge•s in eligibility requinrmvints and in benefit

Computation prt,visiotns for blind workers. 410 720 824 929 1,033 1, 137
Elimination of workmen's coens-nlatiomn offiset

proion ------------------------------------- 172 202 226 254 282 312
Changes in retirentcnt test--net total .------------- 582 1,786 2, 170 2,271 2,744 2,835

Elimination of monthly measure ------------- -224 -276 -297 -313 -326 -337
Increas-es in exempt amounts for all bene-

liciaries ----------------------------- 806 2, 062 2, 467 2, 584 2, 719 2, 785
Reduction in exempt age from 72 to 70 ------------------------------------------- 351 387

Subtotal-cest proviion.. _ -------------- 806 2, 062 2, 467 2, 584 3, 070 3, 172
Elimination of retroactive payments of actuarially

reduced LKenelits ----------- ------------------ -424 - 536 -550 -559 - 565 -569
Limitation on intrta---t in actuarially reduced

bit...t.---------.--------------------------- -90 -280 -500 -751 -948 -1, 157
Increw.-e in bencits of -urviving sites, resulting

front dece.Lsd worker's delayed retirement credit-. 3 4 5 7 10 13
Offset to) iKintitzs of -pouvs recciviug public retire-

ment '-it "
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 190 -362 -545 -767 -1,008 -1,289

Incras..;. in conti ibution and beneiit base..--.................. -- ) 4 11 29 54

Additional tax eontuibution income resulting
frein financing changes -------------------- 1, 630 8, 209 9, 767 16, 822 19, 900 21,375

Additional inte.rest income_ ------------------- 12 215 800 1,720 2, 994 4, 699

Total amount of ahlditimnal income --------- 1,672 8, 424 10, 507 18, 542 22, 894 26, 074

Net effect on incrcas.e in tru.-t funds --- ----- 1, 209 6, 937 9,157 17, 784 22, 481 26, 621

I Transfers to the railroad retirement account under the
financial interchange pnovi.-iins are lower under the Senate
bill than under pre.-nt law Ixecause of the financing changes
in the bill.

2 The S'nate Finance ('Cmmittee adopted the adntini.-
tration's estimatA, of the benefit reduction that would
result front the administration proposal regarding benefits
for dependent spus.s as the estimated reduction that
would result from the related committee amendment off-
setting Government ri-tirement I-ensiuns against spouses
benefits. The Olli.e of the Actuary estinawtes reductions
of $135 million in 197h, $23.5 million in 1979, $324 million
in 1980, $434 million iii 19Sl, 55'4 inillion itt 1982, and
$6192 million in 19S3.

'Includes rvimnbursemcnts front the general fund for
reduction in eimployer payments by State anti local gov-
ernments and in employer tax contributions from non-
prolit organizations. Such reimbuisenents are assumed
to Ibe made concurrently with the loss of such payments
and tax contributions.

l1Ass than $500,000.
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HOUSE BILL

TABLE H-2.-ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION INCOME RESULTING FROM H.R. 9346 AS PASSED BY
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES BY PROVISION, CALENDAR YEARS 1978-83

[In billional

Increase in
OASDI

Increase in Reallocation self-employment
contribution of tax rates tax rates to
and benefit between 13% times Increase

Calendar year base OASDI and HI employee rate in tax rates Total'

OASDI:
1978 - ------------------- 2 $3 $1.7 ---------------------------------- $4.0
1979 ------------------ 4.6 2.0 -------------------------- 7
1980- ------------------ 63 2.3 - -------------------------------- 6
1981 ------------------ & 0 1. 3 K I0 $58 15.3
1982 ------------------- 8&8 1.3 .4 9.3 19.9
1983--------------------9. 4 1.4 .4 10 2 21.5

HI:
1978 ------------------- .5 -1.7 ---------------------------------- -1.2
1979 ------------------ 1.0 -2.0 -------------------------------- -1.0
1980 ------------------ 1.4 -2.3 -------------------------------- -. 9
1981 ------------------ 2.1 -1.33 -------------------------------- .8
1982- ------------------ 2.3 -1.3 -------------------------------- 1.0
1983- ------------------ 2.5 -1.4 --------------------------------- 1.1

OASDHI:
1978 ------------------ 2.8 ------------------------------------------------- 2.8
1979 ------------------ 5. ------------------------------------------------ 5.7
1980- ------------------ 7.6 ------------------------------------------------ 7.7
1981 ------------------ -10. -----------------. 1 5.8 16.1
1982 ------------------ 11.22 .4 9.3 20. 9
1983 ------------------ 11.9 -----------------. 4 10. 2 22.6

1 Includes relatively small amounts of additional taxes payable by employers on employees' income from tips and
reduction in taxes due to the provision on totalization agreements.

TABLE H-3.-ESTIMATED OPERATIONS OF THE OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE TRUST FUND
UNDER THE PROGRAM AS MODIFIED BY THE HOUSE BILL, CALENDAR YEARS 1977-87

[Amounts in billions

Fund at
beginning of Fund at end

year as a of year as a
percentage of percentage of

Net increase Fund at end outgo during outgo during
Calendar year Income Outgo in fund of year year year

1977 ------------------ $72.5 75. -$3.1 $ 3 47 43
1978 ------------------ 80. 6 83.6 -3.0 29. 3 39 35
1979 ------------------ 90.8 92.7 -1.9 27.4 32 30
1980 ------------------ 100.8 101.3 -. 4 26 9 27 27
1981 ------------------ 114.1 109.9 4.1 3L1 25 28
1982 ------------------ 125. 9 121.4 4.5 35.6 26 29

1983 ------------------ 135.1 130. 7 4.4 40.0 27 31
1984 ------------------ 144.4 140. 5 & 9 43.9 28 31
1985 ------------------ 160.3 151.1 9.2 53.2 29 35
1986 ------------------ 171.9 162.2 9.7 62.9 33 39
1987 ------------------ 183.7 174.0 9.7 72.6 36 42

See note at eud of table 11-0.
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TABLE ,-2.-ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION INCOME RESULTING FROM H.R. 9346 AS PASSED BY THN
SENATE, BY PROVISION, CALENDAR YEARS 197--83

[I billion

Increase
in base
for em-
ployers

Increase
in base
for em-
ployees

and self-
tmployed

Realioca-
tion of

tax rates
between
OASDI
and HI

Inereasein
OASDI
self-em-

ployment
tax rates

to 14
times

employer
rat

Increase
laem-
ployer

tax rates

Increase
ia em-
ployee

tax rates

Incresa
in self

employ
meant taw

rates

Total
increase

i iatax
rates Toud

OASDI:
1978 ............
1979.-------.....&5.1 4
1980 -------- 8.2 .5
1981 -------- & 5 .9
1982 --------- 66 1.0
1683 -------- 6.7 1.3

HI:
1978 ----------------------------
1979 --------- 1.1 .1
1980----------1.4 .1
1981 --------- 1.7 .2
1982 -------- 1. a .3
1983 -------- 1.8 .4

OASDHI:

$1. 1
1.I1

2.4
2.6
2.8

-1. 6

-2.4
-2.6
-2.8

$0.9 $0.8 ------------ $1.6
1.0 .9 ----------- 1.9

" 1 3.6 3.3 10.1 7.0
.4 4.7 4.3 .3 9t3
.4 5.0 4.6 .4 10.0

.. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .- ---
- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - -- - - -. . . . . . . . . . ..-- - - -- - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3L 6
8&29.8

li. 9
21.4

-L6

.1

.4

1978 -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -------- ------ -- -- -- ----- --- -- -- ---- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- ---- ----
1979---------- -3 .5 -------------------------------------------------- 1.6 8. 3
1980----------7.6 .6 ---------------------------------------------- 1.9 10. 1
1981 -------- 8. 2 1. 1 ---------- .1 ------------------------------ 7.0 16 4
1982 -------- 8. 4 1.3 ---------- .4 ------------------------------ 9. 3 It 3
1983 -------- 8.6 1.7 ----------- .4 ----------------------------- 10. 0 20.7

TABLE 8-3.--ESTIMATED OPERATIONS OF THE OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE TRUST FUND
UNDER THE PROGRAM AS MODIFIED BY THE SENATE BILL, CALENDAR YEARS 1977-87

[Amounts in billions

Fund at
beginning of Fund at end

year as of year as
percentage of percentage of

Net increase Fund at end outgo during outgo during
Calendar year Income Outgo in fund of year year year

1977- ------------------ 872.5 $7. 6 -- 3.1 $323 47 43
1978 ------------------ 78 5 838 -5.3 27.0 39 32
1979 ------------------ 92.1 92.5 -. 4 2X 6 29 29
1980 ------------------ 102.0 101 L0 .9 27.5 26 27
1981 ------------------ 115. 2 109.3 5. 9 33.4 25 31
1982 ------------------ 125. 7 118. 1 7.6 41.0 28 35

1983 ------------------ 135.0 126 8 8. 2 49.3 32 39
1984 ------------------ 144.4 13X 3 8. 57.3 36 42
1985 ------------------ 161.0 14. 5 14.5 71.8 39 49
1986 ------------------ 173 1 157.3 15.8 87.6 46 56
1987 ------------------- 185. 0 168. 7 1. 2 103 8 52 62

See note at end of table 5-6.

Calendar year
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TABLE H1-4.-ESTIMATED OPERATIONS OF THE DISABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUND UNDER THE
PROGRAM AS MODIFIED BY THE HOUSE BILL. CALENDAR YEARS 1977-87

[Amounts In billions)

Fund at
beginning of Fund at end

year aa of year as a
percentage of percentage of

Net increase Fund at end outgo during outgo during
Calendar year Income Outgo in fund of year year yeat

1977 -------------------. w 6 $12.0 -$24 S3 3 48 27
1978 ------------------ .I 2 1& 7 .5 & 8 24 28
1979 ------------------- l&9 15.3 .6 4.4 25 29
1980 ------------------ 17.6 17.1 .5 4.9 26 28
1981 ------------------- 2 5 19.( 1.5 6 4 26 34
1982 ------------------ 22.3 20.!, 1.4 7.8 31 37

1983-------------------23& 9 23,0 .9 8.8 34 38
1984... --------------- 25. 5 25. 2 .3 9.1 35 36
1985 ------------------ 330.3 27.7 2.6 IL7 33 42
1986 ------------------ 32.8 30.3 2.4 14.1 38 46
1987 ------------------ 35. 0 33.2 1.8 1&59 43 48

ee note at end of table H-&.

TABLE H-5.--ESTIMATFD OPERATIONS OF THE OASI AND DI TRUST FUNDS, COMBINED, UNDER
PRESENT LAW AND UNDER THE SYSTEM AS MODIFIED BY THE HOUSE BILL, CALENDAR YEARS
1977-87

[Amounts in billions]

Calendar year

1977_.
1978 -
1979 _
1980. -
1981..
19823.

1983-.
1984.

1985 ------------------
1986 ....
1987 ....

Income

$82. 1
94.8

106. 7
118. 5
134. 6
14& 2

159. 0
170L 0
190.6
204.7
21& 7

Funds at
beginning of

year a,• a
percentage of

Net increase Funds at end outgo during
Outgo in fund of year year

$87. 6
97. 3

10& 0
118. 4
128. 9
142. 3

153. 6
165.;
17& 8
192.5
207. 1

-S 5
-2.5
-1.3

(')
&7
5.9

5.4
4.2

11.8
12.2
11.5

$35 6
33 1
31. 8
31.8
37.5
43. 4

48.8
53.0O
64. 8
77. 0
88. 5

Funds at end
of year an a

percentage of
outgo (luring

year

47
37
31
27
25
26

28
29
30
34
37

41
34
29
27
29
31

32
32
36
40
43

I Income exceeds outgo by less than $50 million.
See* tiole, at eud of table 11-0.
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TABLE S-4.--ESTIMATED OPERATIONS OF THE DISABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUND UNDER THE
PROGRAM AS MODIFIED BY THE SENATE BILL, CALENDAR YEARS 1977-87

[Amounts in billions]

Fund! at
Ieginning of Fund at end

year as a of year as a
percentage of percentage of

Net increase Fund at ,nd outgo during outgo during
Calendar year Income Outgo in fund of year year year

1977..-$9.6 $12.0 -$2.4 $3.3 48 27
1Q78 ------------------- 13.8 14.3 -. 5 2.8 23 20
1979 ------------------- -1.5.9 16 3 -. 4 2.4 17 15
1980 ------------------ 17.5 18. 3 -. 8 1.6 13 9
1981----------20. 7 20L 3 .4 1.9 8 9
1982 ------------------ 22.4 22.4 (1) 1.9 9 8

1983 ------------------ 23.9 24.7 -. 8 1. 1 8 5
1984 ------------------- 25.4 27.2 -1.7 -. 6 4 (1)
1985 ------------------- 31 1 29.8 1.3 .7 (2) 2
1986------- -33.7 32.6 1.0 1.8 2 5
1987 ------------------ 35.9 35.7 .2 2.0 5 6

1 Outgo exceeds income by le." than $50 million.
3 Fund exhau!.ted at end of 1984.

&v note at end of table 8-4.

TABLE S-5.-ESTIMATED OPERATIONS OF TIHE OASI AND D)I TRUST FUNDS, COMBINED, UNDER
TIHE PROGRAM AS MODIFIED BY TIHE SENATE BILL, CALENDAR YEARS 1977-87

[Amounts in billion

Funds at
beginning of Funds at end

year as a of year as a
percentage of percentage of

Net increase Funds at end outgo during outgo during
Calendar year Income Outgo in funds of year year year

1977 ------------------ $82. 1 $87. 6 -$S5.5 35. 6 47 41
1978 ------------------- 92. 3 9K. 1 -5. 8 29.8 36 30
1979 ------------------ 10 0 108. 8 -. 9 29.0 27 27
1980 ------------------ 119.5 1 19. 3 .1 29.1 24 24
1981 ------------------- 135. 9 129.7 6. 3 35.3 22 27
1982 ------------------- 148 1 140. 4 7. 6 42.9 25 31

1983 ------------------ 159.0 151 5 7.5 50.4 28 33
1984 ------------------- 169. 8 163. 5 6. 3 56. 7 31 35
1985 ------------------- 192.1 176.3 15.8 72.6 32 41
1986 ------------------ 206. 7 189.9 1(k 8 89.4 38 47
1987 ------------------ 220. 8 204.4 16. 5 105.8 44 52

See note at end of table S-6.
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TABLE 11-6.-ESTIMATED OPERATIONS OF THE HOSPITAL INSURANCE TRUST FUND UNDER THE
PROGRAM AS MODIFIED BY TIlE HOUSE BILL, CALENDAR YEARS 1977-87

(Amounts in billions)

Fund at
beginning of

year as
Net Fund at a percentage

increase end of of outgo
Calendar year Income Outgo in fund year during year

1977-----------------------------. $1& 1 $16.2 -0-$1 $10.5 66
1978 -------------------------------- 19.7 19. 1 .5 11.0 55
1979 -------------------------------- 22.3 22.3 1-. 11.0 49
1980 --------------------------------- 24.5 25.9 -1.4 9.6 42
1981 -------------------------------- 33.8 29.8 3.9 13.5 32
1982 .............------------------- 37.0 34.1 2.9 16.4 40

1983 -------------------------------- 39.5 38.7 .8 17.2 42
1984 --------------------------------- 42.0 43.9 -1.8 15.4 39
1985---------------------------------44.5 49.4 -5.0 10.4 31
1986 -------------------------------- 51.9 55. 2 -3.3 7. 1 19
1987 -------------------------------- 55.3 61.5 -6.2 0.8 12

NoTr..-The above estimates are based on the inter-
niediate set of assumptions shown in the 1977 trus.-es
report.

B. SHORT-TERM ESTIMATES PREPARED BY THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE

TABI.E 11 7.--(110 ESTIMATES OF INCREASES IN OUTGO FOR FISCAL YEARS 1978-83, OASDI

[In billions of dollars)

1978 1979

l )eco u p liig I- ... . . . .. . ... . .. .. . ....... ..
Raise ex t-q nt a.oi~mt in rutirvinnt tst ---------.--
I.iiit windfall incrasrs for early retiret...lE:panfl( 1,. nfits to (1i\ ore' (1 5)ouis<.

Llitaination of niarr,•age as a ilar to Iwn, fit rntitl"-

Elin tii ation of ziont hly rut irti'nt tq st ...--..
Elinination of r'truacti c etnf -fits-

T otal $--.. . ... .... .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. ..

0
(3)
0
0

19so 1%]. 19S2 19S3

0 -0.3 -- 0.7 -1.3 -2.
.2 .2 .3 3.0 3.

--. 2 --. 4 -. 7 -. 9 -1.
.2 .2 .2 .2

22

0 1.3 1.4 1.6 1.7 1.9-- .2 . -. 2 --. 02
--. 2 -. 4 -. 5 -. 6 -. 6 -. 6

-. 4 .9 .4 -. 1 2.0 1.3

s Total includes minor costs and savings of other pro-
visions.

I Includes freezing of minimum benefit and increment in
delayed retirement credit.

I Less than $50 million.
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TABLE S-6.-ESTIMATED OPERATIONS OF THE HOSPITAL INSURANCE TRUST FUND UNDER THE
PROGRAM AS MODIFIED BY TIlE SENATE BILL, CALENDAR YEARS 1977-87

[Amounts in billions)

Income

$16. 1
19.2
23. 4
25. 8
32.7
35. 4

37. 7
39. 9
45. 5
50. 1
52.9

Outgo

$16. 2
19. 0
2Z 2
25. 9
29. 8
34. 1

3 7
43. 9
49. 4
55. 2
61. 5

Net
increase
in full'i

-$0. 1
.2

1.2
(,)

2.8
1.3

-1.0
-4.0
-3.8
-5.1
-8&6

Fund at
beginning of

year as
Fund at a percentage

end of of outgo
year during year

$10. 5
10.7
11.9
11.9
14.7
16.0

15. 0
11.0
7.2
2.1
01)

f66
J5
48
46
40
43

41
34
22
13
3

I Outgo exceeds income by less than $50 million.
NoTrs.-I. The above estimates are hased on the inter-

mediate set of assumptions shown in the 1977 Trustees
Report. 2. The Senate Finance Committee adopted the
administration's estimate of the benefit reduction that

I Fun dexhausted in 1B87.
would result from the administration proposal Ie-
garding benefits for dependent spouts as the estimated
reduction that woulh iuesult from the ivlat, d committee
amendment offsetting government piiom.:igaunut .pousrs
benefits.

B. SHORT-TERM ESTIMATES PREPARED BY THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE
TABLE S-7.--CBO ESTIMATES OF INCREASI:S IN OUTGO FOR FISCAL YEARS 197S S3, OASI)I

[In billions of dollars

1978 1979 19-S0 19S! 19S2 19S3

Decoupling. -0.02 -- 0.14 -0.41 - 0. SI - 1.44
Raise exempt amount in ,arning- test-.................. - 1.20 1. j9 1.)1 2.00 2. 15
Allow widows to collect increased benefits of hus-

hand's delayed retirement------------------ (1) (1) .01 .01 .01 .01
Pension offset to spouse benefit-- __ -------- - 0. 17 -. 27 -. 41 -. 43 --. 53 -. 64
Limit windf all increases for early retirement -. 05 -. 23 -. 45 -. -. 91 -1. 17
Limit on retroactive ibene-fits.-------------------- -. 29 -. 53 -.. 55 -' A6 -A. 5, - . 57
Eliminate monthly r tirement test----------------. 20 -. 20 -. 20 -. 20 -. 21) -. 3')
Liberalize benefits to Ilind------------------. . 31 .151 .63 .i7 .72 .76
Eliminate penalty for disabled workers collecting

workmen s compensation ---------------------- . 12 .13 . 14 . 16 . 17 .19

Total -------------------------------- -. 2S1 .589 .420 .070 --. 110 -1.00

Less than 55 million.

Calendar year

1977 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- --
19 78 -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- ---
1979..
1980..
1981 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1982 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

198 3 -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- --
1984.
1985-
1986 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- --- -- -- -- ---- --
1987 ......
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C. LONG-TERM ESTIMATES PREPARED BY THE SOCIAL SECURITY
ADMINISTRATION ACTUARY

TABLE 11-8.-CHANGES IN ACTUARIAL BALANCE OF TIlE OASI AND DI PROGRAM OVER LONG-RANGE
PERIOD (1977-2051) AS A RESULT OF CHANGES INCLUDED IN THE IIOUSE-PASSED BILL

[In percent of payroll)

Iten OASI WI Total

Long-range actuarial balance under pr(-f.nt law ------------------ -& 06 -2. 14 -& 20
Wage-indexed decoupling ------------------------------------- 3. 72 1.07 4. 80
Fre*ze the minimum benefit o-.07 .02 .0S
Retirement te-•- ------------------------------------------ ----. 23 ------------------. 23
Delayed-retirement increment ------------------------------------------------------------------ .00
Marriage/remarriage ---------. 08 ------------------ -. 08
Original actuarial redhuction factor--...... 25 --------------. 25
M iscellaneous prove -ions I -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Increase in taxable wage base --------------------------------- -. 46 .08 .54
Increase in self-employment tax rati .-------------------------- .08 .02 .10
Tax rate increases - ------------------------------------------ .56 .56 1.12

Total effect of changes in the bill ----------------------- 4. A3 1.75 6k 58
Long-iange actuarial balance under the bill -------------------- 1. 23 -. 39 -1. 62

I Includes updating the special minimum and providing
for automatic increases after 1979.

2 Includes equal treatment by sex, employer liability for
taxes on minimum wage for employees receiving tips,
correction of the flaw in present law regarding limited

partnerships, eliminat ion of retroactive payments of actuar-
ially reduced Isenefits, reducing main iage requirements
from 20 to 5 yr for certain divorced beneficiaries, and
annual reporting of earnings.

TABLE I1-9.-CIHANGES IN TIlE ACTUARIAL BALANCE OF TIlE HOSPITAL INSURANCE PROGRAM
OVER TIIE LONG-RANGE PERIOD (1977-2001) AS A RESULT OF CHANGES INCLUDED IN THE
HOUSE-PASSED BILL

[In percent of payroll]

Item Percent

Long-range actuarial balance under present law ------------------------------------------------ ---- 1. 16
Increase in taxable wage base ---------------------------------------------------------- +.25
Eligibility requirements regarding marriage, remarriage and divorce --------------------------------- --. 02
M iscellaneous revisions -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Revised tax schedule---------------------------------------------------------------------------. it

Total effect of changes in bill ------------------------------------------------------------- -4. 12
Long-range actuarial balance under bill --------------------------------------------------------- -1.04
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C. LONG-TERM ESTIMATES PREPARED BY THE SOCIAL SECURITY
ADMINISTRATION ACTUARY

TABLE S-8.-CHANGES IN ACTUARIAL BALANCE OF THE OASI AND DI PROGRAM OVER LONG-
RANGE PERIOD (1977-2051) AS A RESULT OF CHANGES INCLUDED IN THE SENATE-PASSED BILL

[In percent of payroll]

Item OASI DI Total

Long-range actuarial balance under present law ---------------- -6-06 -2. 14 -& 20
Changes in benefit formula ---------------------------------- 3.45 1.01 4. 46

Effect of decoupling ------------------------------------ 9.63 2.32 11.95
Effect of new (wage-indexled) benefit formulas --------------- -- 18 -1. 31 -7. 49

Freeze the minimum benefit --------------------------------- . 07 .02 : 08
Pension offset ---------------------------------------------- .05 .00 : 07)
Retirement test ----------------------------------------- ---. 18 .00 -. 18
Delayed retirement increment for widows and widowers; and

employer tax relief for affiliated corporation ----------------- --. 01 00 -. 01
Eliminating retroactive payment of actuarially reduced benefits_. .01 .00 .01
Original actuarial reduction factor ----------------------------- .25 .00 : 25
Elimination of workmen's compensation offset -----------------. 00 -. 04 -. 04
Special benefits for blind persons ----------------------------- .01 -. 27 -. 26
Semiannual benefit adjustments ----------------------------- ---. 02 -. 01 -. 03
Increase in taxable wage base for employers ------------------- .20 e25 523
Increase in taxable wage base for employees and self-employed

persons ------------------------------------------------- . 05 .01 :06
Increase in self-employment tax rates ------------------------- .09 .02 :11
Tax rate iucreases ------------------------------------------ 2.18 1.09 3.27

Total effect of changes in the bill ----------------------- .& 4 1. 87 8 01
Long-range actuarial balance under the bill----------------- .08 -. 27 -. 18

TABLE S-9.-CIHANGES IN TIlE ACTUARIAL BALANCE OF TIHE HOSPITAL INSURANCE PROGRAM
OVER THE LONG-RANGE PERIOD (1977-2001) AS A RESULT OF CHANGES INCLUDED IN THE SENATE-
PASSED BILL

[In percent of payroll)

Item Percent

Long-range actuarial balance under present law ----------------------------------------------- -1. 16
Increase in wage base for employers ----------------------------------------------------------- +. 07
Increase in earnings base for employees and self-employed persons ---------------------------------- + 05
Eligibility requirements for blind workers -------------------------------------------------- --- 02
Miscellaneous provisions ....

Total effect of changes in bill ----------------------------------------------------- --- ; 08
Long-range actuarial balance under bill ------------------------------------------------------ 1. 24
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TABLE 11-10.-ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES OF OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE
SYSTEM AS PERCENT OF TAXABLE PAYROLL UNDER THE IIOUSE-PASSED BILL, FOR SELECTED
YEARS 1977-2055

uIn percent]

Expenditures as percent of taxable payroll I

Old-age and
,urvivors Disability Tax rate

Calendar year insurance insurance Total in bill Difference

19 77 -- ---- -- ---- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
1978 ............
19 7 9 -- ------------------------------
l'JMO . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .

I l, 5 ................................
19S2 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

19.s4 --------------------------------

ilw s7 ---- -- ---- -- --.- -- ------ -- -- .. ..

1I1j 9 --- -- - -- --- -- -- - -- --- --

19sO. .. . .. .

19'i2.. .. .I'M - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - -
Pol --------------------------------..
1992 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -
1103,4 --

19 --...-.. ......

1996 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
19 9 7 -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- --

1999 . . .. .. .. ............ .... .... .. ..
2000._

200 1 -- -- -- -- ------ ------ -------- ----

2 0 10 -- -------------- -------------- --
20 135 -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
2020 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- --

2023 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

20303 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -2035 --------------------------------
2040 ....................

2045- - - - -- --0- -- - - - - -
2050 33 ....2, 5 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

25-yr averageA:
1977-2001
2002-26
2027-51 .........................

75-yr average: 1977-2051

9.39
9.005
K891
& 75

8 63
8K88
8. 94
9.00
9.003

9.09
9. 13
9. 05
8. 98
8.90

S. S7

8.82;8. 82

& 79
8. 79

8. 78

R. NG

9. 43
10. 59
12. 10

13. 61
14. 47
14. 6.3
14. 09
13. 62

13. 47
13 352

8.91
10. 73
14. 06
11.24

1. 50
1. 48
1. 47
1.48

1.49
1. 53
1. 57
1. 62
1.66

1. 70
1. 74
1. 79
1. 83
1. 87

1. 91
1. 95
1. 99
2.03
2. 07

2. 12
2. 18
2. 23
2. 28
2.34

2. 64
2.88
2. 99
3. 02

2.91
2.77
2. 70
2.71
2. 79

2. 82
2. 83

1. 85
2. •6
2.76
2. 49

l 89
10. 52
10. 38
10. 23

10 12
10. 41
10. 51
10. 62
10. 68

10. 79
10 87
10. 84
10. 81
10.77

10.80
10. 82
1 a.85
10.88
10. 92

10. 95
10 98
11.02
11.07
11. 12

11. 19
11. 50
12. 31
13a 58
15. 12

16. 52
17. 25
17. 34
16. 80
16. 41

16 29
16. 35

10.76
13. 59
16. 82
13 73

9. 90
10 10
1. 10
1Q 19

10.30
10.70
I1 70
10 70
11.30

11.30
11.30
11.30
11.30
12. 40

12. 40
12. 40
12. 40
12. 40
12. 40

12. 40
12. 40
12. 40
12. 40
12. 40

12. 40
12.40
12. 40
12.40
12. 40

12. 40
12. 40
12. 40
12. 40
12. 40

12.40
12. 40

11.52
12. 40
12. 40
12. 11

-0.99
-. 42
-. 28
-. 13

.38

.29

.19

.08

.62

.43

.46

. 49
1.63

1.60
1.5.3
1. 55
1. 52
1. 4S

1. 45
1. 42
1.38
1. 33
1.28

1. 21
.90
.09

-1. 1
-2. 72

-4. 12
-- 4. 8.3
-4. 94
-4.40
-4.01

-3, 89
- 95

76
-- !. 19

-4. 42
-1.62

I E1lwnlitures and taxable, payroll are calculate.l under
the intermediate set of ai••umptions (alternative 11) which
are ldescrilwd in the 1977 Report of the Board of Trustees
of the Federal Old-Age and Survivors In.-urance and
Disability In:uranve Trust Funds. The-e a,.-umptions
incorporate ultimate annual incre.-es of 53J percent in
average wage in covered employment and 4 percent in

Consumer Price Index, an ultimate unemployment rate of
5 percent, and an ultimate total fertility rate of 2.1 childr-n
per woman. Taxab,le payroll is adljuL.ted to take into
account the lower contributions rates on self-employment
income, on tippy, and on multiple-employer "exce.,s wages"
as compared with the combined employer-employee rate.
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TABLE 8-10.-ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES OF OLD-AGE, SURVIVOI1, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE
SYSTEM AS PERCENT OF TAXABLE PAYROLL UNDER THE SENATE-PASSED BILL, FOR SLLECTI:D
YEARS 1977-2055

[In percent)

Expenditures as percent of taxable payroll I

Old-age and
t-urvivors Di.ability Tax rate

Calendar year insurance insurance Total in bill l)ifference

9. 39
9.37
8. 79
8.73

8. 67
8. 76
8. 79
8.8
8.81

S. S7
8. 93
S.93
8. 93
. 93

1977 --------------------------------
1978
1979 --------------------------------
1980_

198 1 --------------------------------
1982 --------------------------------
1983 --------------------------------
1984 --------------------------------
1985 --------------------------------

1986 --------------------------------
1987 --------------------------------
1988 --------------------------------
1989 --------------------------------
1990 .......................

199 1 --------------------------------
1992 --------------------------------
1993 --------------------------------
1994 ............
1995 --------------------------------

1996 --------------------------------
1997 -- ------ -------- -- -------- ------
1998 ................
1999 ..........
2000 ------------------ --------------

200 1 --------------------------------
2005 ---------------- ---- ------------
2010 ............
20 15 -- -- ---- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----
2020 ---- ------------ -- -- -------- ----

2025 --------------------------------
2030 --------------------------------
2035 ..........
2040 --------------------------------
2045 -------------------- ------------

2050 --------------------------------
2055 --------------------------------
25-yr averages:

1977-2001 -----------------------
2002-26 .......
2027-51 .......

75-yr average: 1977-2051_

9.14.
9.
9.
9.

95
97
00

03
06

9.07
9. 0b
9. 10
9. 12
9. 14

9.16
9. 21
9.79

10. 97
12. 53

14.07
14. 95
15. 03
14. 54
14. 05

13. S9
13. 96

8. 98
11. 12
14. 50
11.53

1.50
1. 60
1. 55
1.58

1. 6i1
1. w;
1.71
1. 77
1.79

1. ,4
1. 89
1. 97
2. 04
2. 12

2. 18
2.24
2.31
2. 37
2.44
2.50
2.57
2. 64
2.70
2.77

2. 94
3. 11
:1. 37
3. 50
3. 52

3. 40
3. 25
3. 15
3. 18
3. 27

3. 30
3. 32

2.09
:3. 35
3. 23
2.,s9

10. 89
10. 97
10. 35
10. 31

10.
10.
10.
10.
10.

29
42
616;5
60

10. 71
10. ,2
10. 90
10. 98
11.05

•..13
11.22
11.31
11.40
11.50

11.57
11.65
11.73
11. M
11.91

12.00
12. :32
13. 16
14. 46
16. 05

17. 47
1,. 20
18. 18

17. 72
17. 32

17. 19
17. 28

11.07
14. 47
17. 73
14. 42

9. 90
10. 10
10. 17
10. 17

10. 70
10. NI
10. N0
10. ,sO
11.40

11.40)
11.40
11.40
11. 40
12.30

12. 30
12. .0
12. 30
12. 30
13. 40

1:1. 40
13. 40
13. 40
12. 40
13. 40

14.60
14. W(0
14. 60
13. a;I!

15. f;0

15. ';0
1.5. 1 ,14
1.5. (1015. f,0

15. 4;0

15. 4.O
15. 60

14. '-;
1-,.2t
15. l~d
14. 24

-0. 99
-. 8h7

.18
14

.41

. 31

..29
.15

.019

.3h9

.5P• 50
421. 25

1. 17

¶199

1. 90

1. 8,3
1. 75
1. ,i7
1..57
1. 49

2. 64)
2. 28
1.44
1. 14

--. 45

-1. 87
-- 2. 60
-- 2. 5iS
-2. 12
-- 1.72

--!..'19
- 1. t,I

.SI

. 77
-2. 13

I Expenditures and taxable payroll are calhulaited under
the intermediate set of as:uumptiuns alternativee I1) which
are described in the 1977 Report of the Board of Truw-tees
of the Federal Old-Age and Survivors In-urance and
Disability Insurance TruAt FundsL. Thv.e- a:.-uwiptiuni.
incorporate ultimate annual increases of 5'g percent in
average wage in covered employment and 4 percent in

C nm unuer Price I[xdix, in hiiti in at u.i l, i il, , -'iut late tit3 pvrcenlt, and I n tultinliatt, total fIt t ilit tat. , f 2.1 I 1 ti

per wormni. Taxable paytoll is ajii-tvil to take itd.
account the biwer contiiiluition- i attc olt If-cinpl,,yitn itt
ini'otti, -on tipza atIl on iulthip i- int i- t , %.l--l-,\cT ' -; : , ig ,'
a.- cUillpart d with the coltlli i d tlanplyt-i tall,'.t, tate.
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D. NON-OASDI PROVISIONS IN SENATE BILL

TABLE S-1-.-ESTIMATED) BUDGETARY IMPACT OF NON-OASDI PROVISIONS

1In billions)

Fiscal year-

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

Fiscal relief for welfare costs ------------------------------- . 37 ....................................
AFDC earned income disregard --------------------------- -. 18 -& 23 -0 24 -& 26 --0 28
Prohibition against veteran ip-en-ion relduction for OASDI ------------------------- . 11 .26 .39
Education tax crelit (revenue reduction) -------------------- . 18 1.27 1. 20 1.22 1.24
Federal liability for certain State S•SI error ----------------------------- (1) ------------------------------

I Estimated cost of $0.001 billion.

Source: CBO.

TABLE S-12.-DISTRIBUTION OF FISCAL RELIEF FOR WELFARE COSTS UNDER SENATE BILL

Amount Percent Amount Percent
State (thousands) of total State (thousands) of total

Total- $374, 000 100. 0 Montana ------------------- $893 0. 2
Nebraska ..------------------ 1,644 .4

Alabama ------------------- 4, .W0 1.2 Nevada -------------------- 622 .2
Alaska- 740 .2 Niw flampshire -------------- 977 .3
Arizona_--- - - 2,614 .7 New Jersey ----------------- 13,902 3.7
Arkansas ------------------- 2, 721 .7 New Mexico ------------------ I 143 .5
California ------------------ 50, 490 13. 5 New York ------------------ 52, 921 14. 2
Colorado ------------------- 3, 541 1. 0 North Carolina --------------- 7,006 1. 9
Connecticut---------------- -4, 939 1. 3 North Dakota --------------- 658 .2
Delaware -------------------- 1,045 .3 Ohio ----------------------- 15,604 4.2
District of Columbia --------- 2, 410 .6 Oklahoma ------------------ 3, 454 .9
Florida --------------------- 7, 903 2. 1 Oregon ---------------------- 4 438 1. 2
Georgia --------------------- , 876 1. 6 Pennsylvania --------------- 22, 481 6. 0
Hawaii --------------------- 2, 277 .6 Rhode Iland_ - - , 810 .5
Idaho ---------------------- !, 023 .3 South Carolina-3, 333 .9
Illinois ---------------------- 23, 239 6. 2 South Dakota --------------- 912 .2
Indiana --------------------- 6,073 1.6 Tennezse .------------------ - 4, 90 1.3
Iowa ----------------------- 3,897 1.0 Texas ---------------------- 1I, 60 -11
Kansas --------------------- 2,996 .8 Utah ---------------------- 1,72 .5
Kentucky ------------------ 5, 690 1. 5 Vermont -------------------- 96( .3
Louisiana ------------------- 5, 992 1.6 Virginia -------------------- 6, 348 1. 7
Maine --------------------- 1,961 . 5 Wa.whington ----------------- 5,455 1. 5
Maryland ------------------ 6, 5:39 1.8 West Virginia --------------- 2, 670 .7
Massachusetts --------------- 14, 344 31 8 Wisconsin-__ 8, 572 2. 3
Michigan ------------------- 21, 043 5. 6 Wyoming ------------------- 436 .
Minnesota ------------------- 6, 443 1. 7 Guam ---------------------- 94 (4)
Mississippi.----------------- 3, 271 .9 Puee, -, Rico ---------------- 899 .2
Missouri -------------------- 6, 260 1. 7 Virgin bllands ---------------- 65 (i)

'Less than 0.05 percent.

0


